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WHERE FOOD'S CHEAP

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

James Cagney and Mary Brian
Subscription! 83 oo per year payable in come Monday and Tuesday in “Hard
advance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula to Handle.”
tion and very reasonable.
The story, which is taken from
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Houston
Branch's delightful and up
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier Was estab- ! roariously funny comedy drama,
Ilshed and consolidated with the Oazette t-.lraa the aneetatee
is,.
In 1882. The Free Press was established ! tJkes tne Spectator from the West
J" 1?5?.?nd
changed its name to Coast to New York and Florida in
Marc]?li7,n%97The“ psp<‘rs C0M0l,dMted , multifarious publicity schemes which
---------~~
■■ ---------- .------- 1— mtflude dance maratltotis, treasure
—
hunts, reducing cream and grape* I fruit campaigns and the promotion
—
Lingering
labors
ne
to •••
.
, ,
,
_ I of monohippic colleges. Brilliant and
— naught.—Southwell.
* sparkling dialogue has been injected
.......... at' —adv.

SPECIAL!
And Now a Real Full Course

TENDERLOIN STEAK DINNER-50 Cents
Have you tried our
FULL COURSE TURKEY DINNER YET?
If not, try it tomorrow—30 Cents

Paramount Restaurant & Luncheonette
402 MAIN STREET

IncKOCKLAND

NEXT TO WOOLWORTH’S

WATTS HALL
THOMASTON

FEB. 22

“GRAM”

OLD DIKE CRUMBLES

Southern letters bring interesting
news, as will be seen from a perusal ol
the following extracts from a tetter
written by Henry A. Howard (winter
ing in St. Petersburg, Fla > to Willis
I Ayer.
• * • •
You would be interested in thc
f'owers and garden truck here.
The depression and low prices seem
tc have helped this city, as thcre arc
about 3000 more tourists here than al
the same date last year.
Wish I could loan you some of our
speakers for the Lions and Rotarians.
At the open forum in Williams Paik
there is a talk every afternoon after
tlie band concert. There are three
I shuffleboard clubs here. The one
i at Mirror lake Park to which I be
long. is said to be tlie largest tourists'
sports organization ln the world.
You would be surprised at the
prices here, even in your line. Many
of the restaurants serve a 20-cent din
ner and some as low as 15 cents. One
can get a nice breakfast for from 12
to 17 cents. As Axel would say, "beats
everything." The 12 cent one in
cludes orange juice, one egg, two slices
of bacon, two large slices of buttered
toast and coffee. If you are still hun
gry, an extra cup of coffee and tea
biscuit are served free; also a morning
paper to read. And I might add that
this is not a “grease parlor" but a
nice place with snow white linen,
shining silver, music, flowers, cooling
system, boy to carry your tray. etc.
I attended the Lions Club. No
charge ts made for the dinner, and I
piesume the dues cover the cost of thc
meals. I attend church twice every
Sunday. Yesterday the speaker was
Evangeline Booth head of the Salva
tion Army.

«

LOOKS LIKE REPEAL

In tlie destructive record high tides
ol the last month the old tidq dike at
the head of the harbor. Tremont,
crumbled a little nearer toward be
ing unrecognizable. Already it is
probable that very few of the thou
sands of touring motorists who cross
the concrete bridge just above it. even
notice the remains of the curious old
structure, and it is doubtful if any
one of them would know its original
purpose.
This old dike is one of the few re
maining examples of a type of con
struction that was once quite common
along the eastern Maine coast, and it
is a monument to the inventive re
st urcefillness of the early settlers.
When this region was settled about
a century and a half ago by colonist,
from the Puritan towns along the
north shore of Massachusetts, nearly
every family owned either a ycke of
cattle or at least one cow. Conse
quently after the log cabin that oreceded the old houses here was put up
to shelter the humans, the next care
was to provide for the cattle.
Tho only primeval grass lands were
lr. the salt marshes, and it was an
easier and quicker process to drain
the marshes than to clear land of
timber, pull the great spruce and pin"
stumps, and plough the clearing for
future hay crops. Thus the pioneers
divided up the marsh lands into lots
and then set to work to make dams j
at narrow inlets to the broad salt j
meadows behind them.
In the dams they built heavy [
wooden gates that could swing out
ward at low tides to spill the freeh
water that accumulated from the in
flow of streams at the head of the
marshes, but which closed right when
the tide turned to run in, and so re| gained for man's use acres of very
rich land that had before been flood
ed six to ten feet deep twice every

Senate Passes Blaine Resolve day.
Overwhelmingly —House ft was simple to use these same

by

Expected To

Adelyn Bushnell

By an astonishing majority the
Senate Thursday voted to kill the
Eighteenth Amendment and sent a
repeal resolution to the House where
leaders confidently looked forward to
approval no later than Monday.
Moving with a speed and force that
was unforeseen even as recently
'as Wednesday, anLi-prohlbltlonisis
I smashed dry lines apart to push th"
repeal measure through the Senate
by a 63 to 23 vote—five more than thc
. two-thirds necessary.
The Blaine resolution reads:
“That the following article is here
by proDosed as an amendment to the
j Constitution of the United States
which shall be valid to all intents and
purposes as part of the Constitution
' when ratified by the conventions of
three-fourths of the several States:
“Article—Section 1. The eighteenth
article of amendment to the Consti
tution of tlie United States is hereby
] repealed.
"Section 2. The transportation or
importation into any State, territory,
Tickets at McDonald's Drug Store
; or possession of the United States for
J delivery or use therein of intoxicati ing liquors, in violation of the laws
| thereof, is hereby prohibited.
“Section 3. This article shall be inBenefit Thomaston Public Library
j operative unless it shall have been
ratified as an amendment to the Con, stitution by the conventions of thc
i several States, as provided in the Con
stitution within seven years from thc
date of the submission hereof to the
U. S. KICKAPOO Stat« by Uie Congress”
S. KICKAPOO
DANCE
up
£ 1 under a suspension of rules in the
THIRD ANNUAL
• j House, and Speaker Gamer predicts
f/3 its speedy passage.
Senators Hale and White of Maine
voted for the resolve Thursday.
Auspices Personnel U. S. C. G. “Kickapoo”

CAST HEADED BY

ADELYN BUSHNELL

MARSHALL BRADFORD

gateways for tide mills or for mill
wheels operated by the head of fresh
water that could be backed up be
hind them. The dike at Tremont rar.
a mill years ago which sawed out thc
j lumber' for
o{ the older houscs
1
ii. the town. On the other side of
tt,e town, at Mitchell's Marsh, there
are vestiges of a similar tide dike.
Both of these marshes when
drained were wry fertile, producing
besides crops of hay, many bushels of
wild strawberries. Now the gates
and most of the dikes are gone, a
cupful of wild strawberries would be
a rarity, and the citizens of the town
are little worried about hay crops
but would like to find some way te
make nature proride them with an
annual supply of gasoline.

SPANISH VILLA
LADIES’ NIGHT
TONIGHT

ALL SEATS 35c

5

TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
All Kinds of Eats and Drinks (soft)

O
n
U. S. KICKAPOO

Tickets 50 Cents from anv member of the Kickapoo Personnel
21-22

DANCE

PROGRAMME
PARK THEATRE
-♦—K

Sunday, February 19 th, 1933
Doors Open 1:43 P. M.

CONCERT:- 2 to 2:30 P. M.

Clark's Little Symphony Orchestra
■

»»l ♦

«

Kcv. George II. Welch

Prayer,

Song—“Star Spangled Banner,”

Miss Adelaide Gross

Followed hy flat; salute, led hy Col. F. S. Philhrick

Mayor Charles Richardson

Welcoming Words,

American Legion Fife and Drum Corps

Patriotic Music,

Baptist Church Chorus—
"Trust In the Lord,"

Ladies’ Trio
Male Quartet

"All Praise 'Fo Thee,”
Address—Washington, "First In War,"

Col. Edward K. Gould

'Pen Minutes

Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost

Patriotic Solo,

Little Symphony Orchestra

\ I usic.

Address— Washington

‘First in Peace,”

Mrs. Lydia Storer

Patriotic Solo,

Song

Hon. (iilforrl B. Butler
- Ten Minutes

-“Stars Of Our Union,” "America The Beautiful,”
. Ida V. 1 luntlei

Addr

-Washington, “First ln the Hearts of His Countrymen,"
Rev. Walter S. Rounds
'Fen Minutes

Little Symphony Orchestra

Music,

Patriotic Reading,

Kenneth Moran

Tabloid—Ode To Freedom
Miss Lottie McLaughlin
Supported hy double male quartet
Orchestra and Audience

America,
Benediction,

Capt, Henry R. Huntley, Chaplain G. A. R.

MRS. BIRD WINS SUIT
Rockland Woman Awarded $20,000, and Husband $5000
As Result Of Auto Collision
An Associated Press despatch from
Camden, N. J., dated yesterday, says'
j
"Damages of $20,000 were awarded
Mrs. Esther B. Bird. Rockland, Me.,
a New York artist, by a Supreme
Court jury in her suit against the
Public Sendee Co-ordinated Trans
port Co. in connection with a collision
between her car and a bus in 1930.
"Her husband. Adriel U. Bird was
awarded $5000 by the jury yesterday

HAD HAPPY TIME

for loss of his wife's companionship
while she was injured. Mrs. Bird sued
for $75,000, her husband for $20,000.
Mrs. Bird contended that 36 broken
bones she said she suffered in the
rccident caused her to lose import
ant contracts to do work for the Chi
cago World's Fair. The accident oc
curred Nov. 4, 1930. at Cove road, and
Crescent Boulevard , Pennsauken
township.”

GOES TO HOSPITAL

Penobscot View Acts As
Host To Visiting Grangers
and Keag Band

Dance

2i*n

Comique Theatre

Dancing from 8 to 12

S. KICKAPOO

CELEBRATION

CARNERA-SCHAAF
Fight Film

Q

STAN WALSH’S ORCHESTRA

WASHINGTON

Thursday night Grangers from
j Pleasant Valley, Wessaweskeag. Me
gunticook. White Oak and St. George
! Granges hied to Penobscot View,
j Glencove, for the evening, 75 strong
The entertaining Grange went
MONDAY
through its regular business, then
marched to t
Zaaa* ing room where a
generous lunch was served, including
SUSIE P. MOSHER
delicious fruit salad, made by Mrs.
PSYCHIC
I William Clinton. Mrs. C. E. Grego/y
j had charge of the refreshments, asSTUDLEY BLDG., MAIN STREET
1 sisted by Mr and Mrs. William Clin
PRIVATE ADVICE DAILY
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lamson,
Readings $1.00
and Miss Theresa Smith.
21’It
The lecturer. Leona Risteen of the |
host Grange presented a lengthy and |
very entertaining program, members I
CAMDEN
of the different Granges doing their |
21-lt
part. Master F. L. S. Morse of Pleas
ant Valley told interesting stories that
he would not vouch for the truthful
Watts Hall, Thomaston
ness. He also tried to outdo Hans
Leonard R. Campbell, former
ELECTRICAL REMOVAL OF
Heistad by singing a song in Spanish judge of the Municipal Court, and
TONSILS
No risk to patient; no hospitalization and responded to an encore Brother former County Attorney entered
sang in Norwegian and EngFree Examining Clinic 3 to 5 p. m. Heistad
lish and many others responded to i Knox Hospital last night for
Music By
Saturdays
the lecturer's call. A pantomime was operation. Judge Campbell was one
DR. ETHEL CRIE
Eastern Serenaders
given by the members of the host of the attorneys in the only case
Osteopathic
Physician
of Waldoboro
Grange under the direction of Miss tried at the recent term, his condi
Office Tel. 136; Res. 83. Thomaston Florence
Philbrook.
ADMISSION 15 AND 25 CENTS
157S78
The hit of the evening was the tion suddenly becoming so serious
18-20
Wessaweskeag Grange Band It was that he was obliged to leave the
the flrst time it has ever played away court room before the jury reported.
from home, and it is looking for
SPRUCE GUM
ward to another trip, especially to the
The Real Northern Maine Kind,
field meeting at Llmerock Valley Po chestra, composed of band members,
mailed anywhere in the United State:
mona to be held at Penobscot View. furnished music, to which all danced
at 50 Cents Per Ounce.
This band is starting off with 15 pieces until the beginning of the next day.
C. II. MOOR & CO., Druggists
and Charles Watts as director. This The host Grange feels well paid for
322 Main Street,
Rockland
MIAMI, FLORIDA
Grange has long been noted for its their effort put forth.
10T&S15
The most Interesting spot In
musical talent and the band ls hold
the Eastern Hemisphere dur
ing up the reputation.
Charles T. Aylward has sold thc
ing the winter months.
After the close of the meeting all property at 77 Crescent street to Etta
retired to the dance hall and the or- Martin Day.

COAST GUARD BALL

Wednesday, February 22

SKATING 7 to II
DANCING 11 io 12
Admission: Skating and Dancing
FREE TO ALL LADIES
No Extra Charge to Men for the

Volume 88.................. Number 21

AT THE KIPPY KARNIVAL

Twelve Cent Breakfasts and Once Ran a Mill Which
Sawed Lumber For Tre
20-Cent Dinners ln St.
Petersburg, Fla.
mont’s Ol Houses

A New Play of Maine Life

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, February 18, 1933

LEGION DANCE

Beginning With “The Automatic Butler” It Was a Success
All the Way
I

With its waits and ceiling attrac ! ent, Vernard Crockett; publicity
tively decorated, the Hdckland High chairman, Mildred Sweeney; assLst.School gymnasium was the scene of | ant, Avis Lovejoy.
* • • •
another triumph for Die locu' insti
The lunim I'lay
tution, the victory coming in the form
Sparkling comedy, an excellent
of tire fifth annual Kippy Karnival,
presented under the auspices of the i cast and a large and appreciative austudents of the school with Miss Alice
Gay as general chairman. The exact
BO
amount ofthe proceeds has not been
ascertained, but it is believed that
the school will realize a neat profit, as
the affair proved a decided success,
financially as well as socially.
Tlie Karnival, which began Thurs
day evening with the play, "Thc Au
tomatic Butler," given by the Junior
class, attracted a large gathering Fri
day afternoon and evening to tlie
gymnasium, where the audience was
well entertained by Uie vaudeville
acts and the music by the High
School Orchestra The gym was ap
portioned equally among tlie various
classes Ior the erection of booths with
their gala decorations, and where rea
sonably priced merchandise lured
many customers to the purchasing Everybody was agog over the junior
stand. All of the booths were well
play
patronized and each class sold goods
.ranging from hot dogs to handker dience—these were features marking
chiefs.
the junior class play "Hie Automatic
The various specialties were: Butler." presented Thursday night it
Seniors, pop corn, hot dogs and soft the High School auditorium. No
drinks, fortune telling and country previous play—junior or senior—dis
store; juniors, grabs, handkerchiefs played finer diction or more assured
and remembrances; sophomores, ice stage presence. There were no weak
' points, and much of the work had
the real professional touch. It was a
triumph in all respects, and again re
flected the Intelligent coaching by
Miss Dorothy Parker of the English
i Department.
The cast embraced Esther Nicker 1 son as Mrs. Violet Mackie, graceful
| and poised; Anna Winchenbach, as
I the impish 16-year-old Lily Preston:
Charles Havener us the scholarly and
I wealthy Abdon Bennyworth; Charles
[ Fllis as Elliott Bailey, the "Automatic
lnlo the Kippy Karnival treasury Butler;” Helen Pietroski as Jenney
flowed a stream of dollars
Sandkitchen, the cook and maid-ofall-work, who had dreams of being »
cream and candy, golf course, check "lady detective;” Esther Chapman as
room; freshmen, cooked food and tea the dictatorial and talkative Mrs.
Kitty Preston; Hervey Allen as John
: room.
During Lhe afternoon the floor was Preston, the silent and henpecked
crowded with the usual number of husband; Vincent Pellicane as "Slick"
"window shoppers" and the students Eabbitt, a dapper crook; Russell
i presented entertainment features. Eartlett as "Big Jim" Mitchell, a de
’ Carl Spear opening the show with tective, big voiced and blustering:
an accordion solo, followed by a song Lucille Rankin as Maizie Dowell, a
and dance act by the canary voiced trim crook in league with “Slick;"
and fancy stepping junior girls. The Ruth Dondis as Conny Bryant, dainty
remainder of tlie program consisted and womanly, and Howard Chase, as
of stunts by Ted Ladd. Winfield Adrian Bryant, Conny's father, grayChatto and Sidney Harden; clown act haired and dignified. While every
with Walter Barstow and Sam Pipi- part was splendidly done, Russeil
cello; spring song by Rose Flanagan. Eartlett's work was outstanding, witii
Dorothy Vose, Rose Moody, Doris Helen Pietroski a close second. TTieir
Maloney, Catherine Black. Gertrude strong comedy roles met with con
Heal and Mary Gay; Womanless stant approval.
Wedding by the freshmen boys;
The action of the play was continu
circus, senior boys; sport and travel ous. between the hours of 6 and 8.30,
act. by the sophomores; School Days, t arly evening, and was laid in the liv
freshmen; Halloween act by the ing room of the Preston residence, a
seniors; piano solo by Mtss Peggy room done most attractively in rose
Halliday; and in tlie final act Bernard and gray. The lovely gowns of the
Cohen, Frederick Merritt, Howard feminine players added much to the
Chase, Vernard Crockett, and William picture.
Between Acts 2 and 3 Miss Parker
Glover sang several vocal selection.'.
Each sketch represented a month of was presented with a gift from the
the year, from January to December class, Mr. Ellis making the announce
In tlie evening the Karnival came ment and introducing Miss Parker in
to a close with a grand karnival ball a happy manner. Also between these
which was well attended by residents acts flowers in profusion were pre
of tills section and the students, and sented to the young women of the
all enjoyed dancing until the late cast, a picture in itself as they were
hours of Friday night. The colored brought to the footlights by the
lighting display made a picturesque charming ushers who were Doris
background for the damsels who were Herbert, Elzada North, Eleanor Tib
attired in elaborate evening gowns, betts, Luella Snow, Ruth Gregory,
and favors added to the merriment of Hulda Smith, Sophie Cohen, Dorothy
the occasion. Al Rougier and his Harvie and Ruth Ward.
The High School Orchestra played
rhythmic orchestra furnished the
music for the ball, and judging from several selections between acts, very
pleasingly. Directed by A. R. Marsh,
the personnel consists of: Ruth
Harper, Thelma Whitehouse, Margery
Bartlett, Ted Ladd and Richard
(Continued on Page Two)

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

Thursday, Feb. 16

‘ EFFECTIVE JANUARY 13

ROCKLAND TO BOSTON

ft

“Quaker Stages
“Every Mile a Smile—Most Direct Route to Boston”
Coaches Leave Rockland 7.30 A. M. Daily Except Sunday
Arrive Boston 2.15 P. M.

Coaches Leave Rockland 5.00 P. M.

Arrive Boston 11.30 P. M.

Coaches Arrive In Rockland from Boston 455 P. M. and 1.00 A. M

Attention Poultrymen

I

Our unlimited outlet for native
poultry enables us to pay you high
est prices. Consult us before you
sell.

Fare to Boston: One way $5.00. Round trip $9.00
Fare to New York: One way $7.00. Round trip I 3.00
I

Tickets May Be Purchased At
Rockland—Thorndike Hotel, Main St.,
Thomaston—McDonald’s Drug Store,

Tel. 620
Tel. 3
stf

COHEN BROS.
Largest Shippers in Maine
Care of Charles McKellar. Tel. 2-3
WARREN, ME.
No lots too large; none too small.
Trucks will be in Warren all winter

13TStf

I

HOTEL UM1EY

In the hesrt of all activities.
Beautiful rooms and high
class service.
A Modern Fireproof Struc
ture. Every room steam heated
Rales: (European Plan)
Single rooms 82.80 per day
upwards
Double rooms 88.00 per day
upwards
A Laura Jacobsen Cafe ln the
Building
Ownership-Management .
WILLIAM M. URMEY .

REMOVAL NOTICE!
I am now carrying on at the
J. F. CARVER BOOK STORE
304 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Will be pleased to meet old patrons and new at the
new location

LEON J. WHITE,, Jeweler
(Maine Central R. R. Watch Inspector)

If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
a week. The loss of these tastes Is a
loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.

Ale you engaged for this donee?

the numerous couples constantly on
the floor the music was very highly
appreciated.
The entire student body and facultv
worked laborioasly in order to make
the Karnival a success and their
efforts were well rewarded as the man
ner in which the affair was executed
was very laudable. The chairmen of
tlie Karnival were: General chairman,
Alice Gay; assistant. Stanley Gay,
entertainment chairman. Rose Whit
more; assistant, Carol Gardner;
dance chairman, Robert Allen; assistent, Bernadette Snow; decorating
chairman, Velzora Look; clean-up
chairman, Howard Crockett; assist-

MY DOO AND I
My dog and 1. the hills we know
Where the first faint wild roses blow
We know the shadowy paths and cool
That wind across thc woodland dim
And where the water beetles swim
Upon the surface of the pool.
My dog and I. our feet brush through.
Full oft. the fragrant morning dew.
Or when thc Summer sun Is high.
We linger where the river flows
Chattering and chuckling as It goes—
Two happy tramps, my dog and I.
Or when the Winter snows lie deep.
Into some tirellt nook we creep
And, while the north wind howls out
side,
See castles In the dancing blaze.
Or. dozing, dream ol summer davs
And woodland stretches, wild and
wide.

My dog and I are friends till death
And when the chill, dark angel’s breath
Shall call him from me. still I know.
Somewhere, within the shadowy land.
Waiting hls master he will stand
Until my summons comes to go.
And In that life so strange and new.
We'll tramp the fields of heaven through,
Loiter the crystal river bv:
Together walk the hills of God
As when the hills of earth we trod—
Forever friends, my dog and I
—Norah M Holland.

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

In every thing by prayer and sup
plication with thanksgiving let your
request be made known unto Ood —
Phil. 4:6.
THE GOOD OLD WINTERS

When Orandma insists that thev
had real winters when she was a girl,
and that what we're getting now
hardly seems worth the trouble of
putting on the red tlanncls. den'!
smile in that superior way and tell the
neighbors that old folks are like that.
Orandma is right!
J. B. Kincer of the Weather Bureau has been doing a little checking
up. taking averages over 20-year periods so that one mild or severe year
would not carry too much weight.
His charts show that the present winters are several degrees warmer than
those of the Civil War period, and
that since 1875 they have been growing steadily milder. The winters of
1917 and 1918 were the coldest in re
cent years.
We have quoted the above from thc
Pathfinder Magazine, and it offers
.
official confirmation of what all older
citizens contend. One doesn't have to
be far on the shady side of 50 to recall the frequent waiter storms which

Every-Othcr-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, February 18, 1933
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perry's rock
A

Correspondent Recalls
How It Saved a Life Many
I ears Ago

_____
—
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Talk about the winters now. then
go back with me to the winter when
this large rock received its name
and was the means of saving the life
of a human being.
This rock is on the back side of
Sheep Island at the entrance to
Roberts' Harbor near Vinalhaven
It had been a very cold winter, some
70 or 80 years ago—I am not sure of
the date so will put it that way.
Lots of snow and drifting ice.
Thomas Perry lived in what is nowcalled the lower house on the Herrmann estate, owned then by the
; late Thaddeus Roberts. About sundown he saw some seabirds near the
shore so he crept down, fired at
them and killed several. He could
not get them on account of the drift
ice. so he took his skiff, a small boat.
and rowed out to pick them up.
The ice closed in behind him and
started drifting with the tide out
the harbor with Mr Perry trying
his best to get back to the shore. In
strUggje he broke one of his oars
and was at the mercy of the driftmg ice. not strong enough to walk
°n- b“t too thick to push his little

PICK LOU CROSBY

AT THE KIPPY KARNIVAL

Former Rockland Coach, Ap-I
1 costume mistress; Vernard Crockett,
property manager; William Olover
Fiench, violins; Francis Havener,
Abram Small, and Leon White, and Sophie Cohen, assistant propertytrumpets; Edward Hayes, slide trom- managers; Frederick Merritt, pub
bone; Florence Dean. Charles Merritt, licity manager; Doris Herbert, usher
Edward Gordon. Cleo Hooper. Donald chairman: Richard Thomas, stag?
Saunders.
saxophones;
Winfield manager; Burton Bickmore, assist
Chatto, alto horn; Margaret Dunton. ant stage manager. They and the
class as a whole express their thanks
piano.
The play committee, which func to the Burpee Furniture Co. and J.
tioned in an efficient manner, em F. Gregory Sons' Co. for usd of furbraced Nathalie Jones, business nian- ! nisliings, to the merchants and pro
agcr; Eleanor Tibbetts and Walter fessional men who advertised in the
Bars tow, assistant managers; Norman ' pregram, and to all others who helped
Stanley, electrician; Constance Snow, in any way.
Continued From Page One)

proved Official, Can Ref
eree Big Football Games

UNION

From the sporting pages of Tues
day's Eangor Daily News stared a
familiar countenance—Lou Crosby,
who will be recalled as a Rcckland
High School coach of recent years. J
He has just comc again under the j
spotlight's glare by reason of the
fact that he now is an approved foot- I
ball official.
By his new ranking as an offi
cial approved by the New England i
Football Beard. Lou is entitled to offi
ciate at the biggest of college games |
if he so desires and it is quite a
feather ln his hat. Though he will
no doubt continue to officiate if
there ever comes a time when his
health improves enough to warrant
it, Lou will return to his first love,
coaching.
Lou led a group of candidates from
all over New England with the high
average of 90 per cent. Out of a field
of over 300 candidates of which only
12 succeeded in passing. Lou's papers
were the best and it speaks well for
the football knowledge of our ex
mentor.

Taxes Consume Nearly
One-Third of Average
Dollar Spent for Gasoline
Twcnly-nine cents of every dollar the average motorist
spent for gasoline in 1932 went to pay State and Federal
taxes 1 These levies reduced approximately by one-third
the gasoline purchasing power of the dollar. Money with
which the motorist could have bought a fourth gallon
went to pay taxes on the first three. A car travelling 10
miles per gallon, went only 75 miles instead ot 100 to
the dollarl

High School Notes
The junior class presented an as
sembly program Feb. 13 in honor of
Lincoln's Birthday. The program
was arranged in a modernistic man
ner being announced through a
microphone by W’arren Reynolds
Union High School has accepted the
invitation to take part in the winter
carnival at Waldoboro. It will bc
held Feb 21-22 if conditions are favor
ROCKPORT
able. and 20 pupils will enter. Thc Call it psychology or what
events are as follows: Boys—snow
An enjoyable meeting of the John
blocked all roads so that shoveling
At ihe southern end of Sheep
shoe dash, obstacle and cross coun you will, a new hat NOW, sen Society was held Wednesday eve
try; ski dash, obstacle and cross
crews found it necessary to work on island he saw he was going to bc
ning at thc home of Mrs. Maynard C.
in a keen alert style, will Ingraham with Mrs. Ingraham and
country. Girls—snowshoe dash and
two levels, and tunneled drifts were swept past and there was no tilling
obstacle
race;
ski
dash
and
obstacle
no raritv. To bc sure there have been *'here the icc would take him so hc
make you feel spruce and Mrs Cornelia MacDonald as the
race.
•
took the only chance, jumped overhostesses. Ten members were pres
a few severe winters within the past qoarc|
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Church.
mitting the use of automobiles in
Feb 22—Thomaston-Adelyn Bushnell
nnd Marshall Bradford present ,,Gram.”
Members of the L.T.L. and their Islesboro. Summer residents have.
benefit Public Library book fund.
friends
will
have
a
valentine
social
bitterly opposed the use of automo
Feb. 22—Quarterly meeting of Lincoln
Baptist Association »tThomaston nip- Monday afternoon from 3 to 5 in thc biles on the island.
tist Church.
' corner building at the Baptist
Feb 24—Past Matrons and Patrons | Church
The head of each organization
nleht at Oolden Rod Chapter. O ES.
'
'
____
sending
representatives to
the'
Feb. 24—Open meeting of Methebesec '
Club at the Universalist vestry.
V.F.W. Post and auxiliary will Oeorge Washington observance at
Feb. 24— Camden-Fifty-first Annual serve their regular Saturday night Park Theatre tomorrow is asked to
Ball of Atlantic Engine Co , at thc Opera
supper at their lodge rooms over notify Mrs. C. F. Snow, telephone I
House.
Feb. 28—Band concert at Park The Newberry's with Mrs. John Ranlett 158. as to the number attending, in !
atre. benefit of the milk fund
as chairman.
order that the necessary seats may
March 6—Warren town meeting.
be reserved.
March 6—Monthly meeting of City
Government.
The older members of St. Peter's
March 7—Second District Council of choir are to present a lively three- |
Miss Jane McKay, cashier at The
the American Legion Auxiliary meets ln
act comedy. "Aunt Maggie's Will" in J Paramount, is receiving sympathy
Union.
March 11—Limerock Valley Pomona the Undercroft Thursday, Feb. 23. and some ,»eudo condolences on a
meets with Pleasant Valley Orange
March 17—St. Patrick's Day . charity Proceeds will be used to purchase foot injury sustained in a most un- [
bridge sponsored by Helen Chapman. church hymnals. Miss Margaret But usual manner. It is understood that;
Maude Blodgett. Carolyn Stewart and tomer is in charge, and tickets are on this accident produced a train of
Thelma Stevens
minor disasters, not the least ol
March 27-30—Farm and Home Week at sale.
Orono.
which is the disruption of the echedMarrh 29-Aprll 1 -American Legion
Attractions at Park Theatre next u'.e of the "McKay Express," she |
food fair at Masonic building.
June 14-15—Orand Army nnd allied week: Monday and Tuesday. William being Rockland's champion mara
bodies meet In Bangor.
Haines and Madge Evans in "Fast thon walker, doing the distance
Life;’’ Wednesday and Thursday, from Broad street to Thc Paramount
WEATHER
Evalyn Knapp and James Murray in in two minutes flat.
Wind Ls northeast this morning, Air Hostess;" Fiiday and Saturday,
The third annual Coast Ouard
and thc Rideout forecast predicts Buck Jones in "McKenna of the
ball, held under the auspices of the
scattered light snow today; tomor- { Mounted.”
Coast Ouard Cutter Kickapoo. takes
row cloudy but generally fair. It will
Thomas Techan. who has been act- Place Washington's Birthday, and
not warm up appreciably, but no
such onslaught of old Boreas is ex- ing manager at the Western Union, i 016 Program, with 18 numbers on the
pected as visited Rockland last week- , rejoins the superintendents' staff dance order, promises a glad time
end. Much of the snow which then March 1st in the capacity of relief for the patrons. The dance commitfell still remains, though there have manager. Meantime Samuel Smalley J k* comprises B T. Auld, E. B. Drinkbeen warm days intervening. Yes- is undergoing intensive training to act ! water and M. P. Folan. The Kickaterday noon temperature was 39 as his successor until such time as ! P°3
a vefy useful adjunct to this
this morning 33 at 8 o'clock; barome- Manager Frank L. Clark is able to j P°rt aIK* her officers and crew have
always
assimilated actively with locai
ter 29.93 and rising.
resume his duties.
affairs. Next Wednesday night's
Chapin Cla's gave the dinner Wed- ball will be held in Masonic hall.
The stores generally will be closed
on Washington's Birthday.
nesday for the Boys' and Girls' Serv with music by Stan Walsh's Or
ice Club. The 46 children present chestra.
Sunshine Society meets Monday partook of this bill of fare: Chop
From an extended story in the
suey, bread and butter, pickles
afternoon at the club room
cookies, jelly, chocolate pudding with Springfield (Ohio) Monitor con
cerning the recent celebration of the
Charles S Hall who has been seri wnipped cream (which made special 36th anniversary of the National
ously ill shows gradual improvement. hill) milk and apples. Thc dinnet Congress of Parent-Teachers is
next week will bc given by the Lions
gleaned the information that a for
Ciub.
Merchants are asked to display
mer Rockland girl (Miss Shirley Dotheir street flags tomorrow for the
, hertyl now Mrs. Carl Holt, takes a
George Washington cbservar.ee.
With Ralph E. Nutt as manager, prominent part ln the city's Parentcaptain and cheer leader the Rock- - Teacher activities. At the meeting
Ruth Mavhew Tent liecs Mnnrinv !and L*ons club has formed a bowl- of the Jefferson School Association
night with circle 'upper at 6 under inB ,eam which will invade the lair Of Mrs Holt told the interesting story
the direction of Mrs Belle Bowley r^ht^Tb^’1^^
a
^oxet she was carrying
and Mrs. Irene Winslow.
Light, Feb. 24. This match ought to through, a Parent-Teacher training
"bc Nuts for us" one of the Camden class conducted weekly in the ChamLions is quoted as saying, but over- j ber of Commerce rooms. She is next
The drum corps ’of Winslow-Hol confidence has been thc undoing of j tc direct the study by a group of
brook Post will meet at 1.30 at Legion more than cn? prophet.
Springfield P T A. mothers dealing
hall tomorrow in lull regalia for thc
------, with Child Training and Manage purpose of attending the W’ashington
The Knox County Medical Society | ment.
services.
met Tuesday night at The Thorndike
.
-------- ------ — _ . „
with dinner at 6.30. Dr. P. W. Davis i Public supper Saturday. Feb. 18,
is "ladies
at The Span
ishThLs
Villa
Rink, night"
with Auc/'skS
S'
^l/e'nT m^nTas^0
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TALK OF THE TOWN

HAVE FAITH IN GOD

Ciilinrilipf.

Theme of the Lincoln Baptist
Quarterly Meeting
At
Thomaston Wednesday

The winter session of the Lincoln
Baptist Association will bc held at I
the Second Baptist Church in [
Thomaston next Wednesday, and the
6 o'clock. The people's evening serv theme will bc. "Have Faith in God,’
ice will open at 7.15 with its big sing, Mark 11:22. The program, promis
SERMONETTE
assisted by the organ and piano. The ing three very busy sessions, fol
choir, with solo part by Rav Greene, lows:
Stoned, He Fell Asleep
will sing "Golden Threshold." Thc
Morning—10, worship period. Rev.
Acts 7:60
male quartet will sing "All Praise To Milton R. Kerr; 10.20. business hour,
Almost at the commencement Thee." from Tannhauser. Mr. Mae- word; of welcome, Deaton E. O'B
of the church which Jrsus Donad will speak on the subject., Burgess;
reply,
_
. . the Moderator; minfounded ls told the story of her
“Weighing a King." The happv prayer utes of the last quarterly meeting;
first martyr. Not for ten years and praise meeting will be held Tues-1 appointment of committees; 10.50, |
was there to be another.
day evening at 7.15.
special music; 11. Bible study period,
Stephen before the council told
“Faith in Christ,” Rev. J. C. Mac- I
the whole truth about God and
Donald; 1130. sermon, “The Chai- •
THE ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
his dealings with men. He re
I lenge of Faith," Rev. W. E. Mesler.
viewed Jewish history. The mem
Alternoon—1.30. worship period. F. I
Ridge and Port Clyde
bers, learned In the law. familiar
The services for Sunday Feb 19 H Waharn, President United Bap- ,
with every phase of Jewry, knew
will be' tist Convention of Maine; 1.50. Bible !
perfectly well the historical ac
At
the
Ridge
at
10.30
Rev.
Milton
;v p"iod'
*? Praycr'"
curacy of Stephen's defense, but R. Kerr's subject will be "The Cup of 5ludA
LDCam^?eil 22°km^L.2„
when hc ceased on his own be
Thc
“
Pray
it
Through"
Campaign.
half and directly accused them, the lord " At the Port 3 p. m. the Rev. J. S. Pendleton. Executive Sec- I
same
subject.
Service
7
p.
m.
at
tlie
as the betrayers and murderers
retary United Baptist Convention of1
of his Lord, "they gnashed upon Ridge this week.
Maine; question period; music; 3.20.
Sunday
School
at
the
Ridge
at
11.30.
him with their teeth." and. when
Expression of Faith hour. Rev. H. S. |
end
Port
Clyde
at
2
p.
m.
filled with thc Holy Ghost, he de
I Kilborn; 4.20. A Word About Our
There
will
bc
no
midweek
service
a
1
clared "that he saw the Son of
thc Ridge this week on account of tne Missionary Reading Contest. Miss
Man standing on the right hand
Mabel Seavey; report of committees.
of God." they cast him out of the association meeting at Thomaston
Evening—Dwight Mosher presid
but
at
the
Port
Thursday
will
met;
city and stoned him to death;
ing: 7. worship period and song serv
for fellowship.
even as he prayed for them. The
ice. Thomaston Young People's So
Everybody welcome.
narrative says "he fell asleep."
ciety; 7.30. "Faith in Action”—Ex
A young man was present, Saul,
Tenant'!- Harbor and Wiley Corner pressing Our Faith in the Home Life.
who consented to this death, a
At the Tenant's Harbor Church h. Miss Arlene Chaples. Rockland. Lit
man who did bitter violence to the
the morning and the Wiley Corner tlefield Memorial Church; Express
new church, "made havoc of It.”
Church in the afternoon. Rev. Mr ing Our Faith in Church Life, Miss
Ah! Stingingly in the years to Barton wil! speak on "The Son of Geraldine Page. Rockport; Express
come was the greatest apostle of Man deals with a sinful, prejudiced ing Our Faith in School Life, Victor
them all to rue it. Many times woman." the fifth in a series from Hills. Warren; Expressing Our Faitn
Stephen's face was to rise before the gcspel of John. Bible school in Social Life, Harold Kelley, Bel
his troubled eyes. Often was he meets before thc service in each fast; Expressing Our Faith in Busito reproach himself before men church.
ne!.-> Life, Millard W. Hart, Rock
for thus consenting.
land; Expressing Our Faith in the
b
-phriei
n
b
F
ii
1
K
Secret
Life. Miss Emily Morris. TenNo minister is likely to be stoned
r
r
•
E
d
i
.
“
Z
anl
s Harbor; Rewards of Faith.
today yet the danger ever exists.
15. . object. An
Endi eat ore
Mi Emily
Emiiv MacDonald,
MaeOnnaJd
Rorkland:
An outright preaching of God's (•T
i t
i jr I.s Truth
. , Miss
Rockland;
momcnts. by the Moderator.
truth is still against the liberal Losing Myrtle Taylor, leader: at 7 , closi
^,Lt<^^1T?calc cn Why Prea'h
The committee in charge of thc
philosophy of this age. It is not
program comprises Rev. H. S. Kil
easy to be a Christian like the Old Gospel.'
A special feature of the Wiley Cor born. Rev. F. W. Barton and Mrs.
Stephen.
ner service will be a Bible drill by Lois P. Cass ens. The officers of thc
William A. Holman.
the young people under the direction Association are: Moderator, F. W.
of Miss Cora Brown.
Barton. Tenant's Harbor; assistant.
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal!,
Go To Church Band pins will be Rev. W. E. Mesler, MorriU; clerk and
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv awarded to the following: Term 2 treasurer. Mrs. Lois P Cassens,
ices for tomorrow will be appropri Vienna Ojala: term 4. Barbara Rob Rcckland; auditor. Frank H. Ingra
ate for Sexagesima Sunday: Holy inson. Doris Robinson. Erdine Hock
communion at 7 30. church school at ing; term 7. Edith Daniels; term 3 ham. Rockland.
9.30. choral eucharist and sermon at Marguerite Daniels, Laura Daniels;
DR. FRANK E. FOLLETT
10.30, vespers at 7.30 p, m.
term 9, Charlotte Caddy. Daro'.d
• • • •
Hocking, Priscilla. Joanna and Sally
The death yesterday of Dr. Frank
The subject of Mr. Rounds ser Robinson; term 10. Leola Rcbinson
mon tomorrow morning at the Con Theodore Caddy, Cora Hilt. At th" E. Follett marked the passing of a
gregational Church will bc “But Harlor church, term 1. Eleancr Ccol- man who had been actively and conWhat WiU People Think.” Church broth. Jennie Coolbroth; term 2, Ella tantly identified with Rockland
school meets at noon. The Com Bald; term 5. Frances Mair. Gilberts business affairs for nearly 42 years.
His illness was of only a few days'
rades of the Way will meet in the Malr; term 8. Emily Morris: te"—
duration, so that the news of his
vestry at 6 30 o'clock.
from 7 to 11 and dancing until mid Kershner of Bath discussed topics of! cents.
Virginia
Barter.
Jennie
Wiley.
Agnes
•
•
•
•
20-21
(NM a great shock to friends
night. Admission to both will bc free
Sivcwright. David Stvewrlght: term
much interest to the fraternity. Ar.
At First Church of Christ Scien 17, Beatrice Barton and Ernest Bar- throughout the city.
for women
open forum followed after which Dr.
The deceased was 66 and a native
tist, comer of Cedar and Brewster ; ton
NORTH HAVEN
streets Sunday services are at 10.30
All past matrons and patrons of Frederick.Hill of Waterville gave an
The Wednesday evening prayer cf Belfast where he served his den
Gclden Rod Chapter are requested to illustrated talk on endoscopy.
Friends and neighbors were sad and the subject of the Lesson-Ser I meeting will be omitted owing to ial apprenticeship with Dr. Lom
dened by the death of Mrs. Fred mon tomorrow wUl be "Mind." Sun j many wishing to attend the Lincoln bard. He graduated from Boston
please be at Masonic Temple temor------Denial College (now Tufts Dental
row at 3 p. m. to prepare for Past Maa patriotic program was presented Marden. Funeral services were held day School' is at 11.45. Wednesday I U. B. Association at Thomaston.
College* and located near the close
evening testimony meeting is at 7.30.
trens' and Past Patrons' night which at the meeting of Edwin Libby Re Thursday.
Long Cove
of the Eighties in this city, with an
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyer arc The reading room is located at 400
occurs Feb. 24.
lief Corps Thursday night, observing
street and is open week days
At St. George's Church (Episcopal). office in the A. K. Spear block. He
------Abraham Lincoln's birthday. This spending two weeks in Camden at Main
from 2 until 5 p. m.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector: Church was engaged in business for himself
Charles II. Ames, a former well included readings bv Miss Etta Black- the home of their sister Mrs. Her
• • • •
"chool at 2 o'clock; vespers and ser about 20 years, and after the death
known Rockland resident, died ington. Mrs Eliza Plummer and Mrs. man Cooper
of Dr. Maynard S Austin of the firm
Services at thc Pratt Memorial M. mon at 3 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parsons. Mr.
Thursday at his homc in Concord, N Nellie Higgins. Circle supper was
of Austin A: Bickford entered the
E. Church tomorrow will bc: Morn
and
Mrs.
Lehter
Stone
and
N|rs.
H The remains were brought to this I in charge of Mrs. Beulah Larrabee,
employ of Dr. R. W. Bickford, with
ing worship at 10.30, sermon subject
REV. ERED LEROY PAYSON
city, and prayers will be offered at 3 Mrs. Lizzie Peaslee and Mrs. Amanda Charles Beverage went to Rockland "Thc tragedy of a useless life,” an
whom hc remained until last year,
Tuesday
on
the
noon
boat.
o'clock this afternoon at the res!- Choate. The housekeepers for next
thems, "Sing a new .song unto the
Rev. Fred L. Payson of Newfie’.ds when hc again opened a dental of
dence of Mr. and Mrs. John Nqwman. week are Mrs. Effie Walsh. Mrs.
Bow’cs & Crozier, undertakers of Lord." Adams, and "Dear Lord and N. H., died at the home of his son flce for himself. When his fatal ill
------Bertha Higgins and Mrs. Adelma
Rockland, have recently opened a father of Mankind," WUson. Sunday Carle in Springfield. Mass. Feo. 13. ness came he had become well es
Attractions at Strand Theatre next Mullen.
branch at North Haven. Thc firm school will meet at noon and Epworth He had joined witn the family to tablished. and was looking forward
week are; Monday-Tuesday. “Hard
------wa" very fortunate ln securing th" League at 6 The subject of the 7.15 • pend Christmas and to remain for to a successful business.
In the odd moments outside of his I
To Handle," with James Cagney;
At the last meeting of the Ameri , -ervices of Herman Crockett as asaist- service will be "The king's ferry the winter. Shortly after Christma.-,
Wcdnesday-Thursday, Woman Ac- can Legion Auxiliary it was voted to I ant and general manager Mr Crock- boats ' An official board meeting an attack of grippe, with complica professional work Dr. Follett had i
cuscd ' with Nancy Carroll and Cary have MLs Corbett provide the wel- ctt is a life ^ng resident of North will follow the 7.15 prayer service on tions proved too severe for survival, long devoted much of his time to
music. He was one of the best corGrant; Friday and Saturday. "What! fare chairmen with names of families Haven and needs no introduction »o Tuesday.
and his passing took place.
• • • •
Mr. Payson was born in Hope in neiists in this part of the State, and
No Beer.” with Buster Keaton and needing milk. This milk will be pro- the people of the Island and has had
Rev. George H. Welch at the Uni- November 1852. son of Ephraim A was for many years identified with
Jimmy Durante.
vided from the fund recently raised seme years of valuable experience
by the American Legion magazine along that line of work. Mrs Crock- versalist Church lit 10 45 will preach and Lois i Hobbs > Payson, being the the Meservey's Quintet, the Samoset
The following have consented to ac( ' drive Members are reminded of the ett will
associated with Mr. Crock- on “The Nazarene Carpenter" in the oldest of six children who were Orchestra and other well known
as judges in the High School essa\ 1 l»arty and dance to be given by Arey ett as lady attendant and her serv. series of pre-Lenten sermons which Charles A., who died 15 years ago; musical organizations.
He was a past exalted ruler of the
contest. "America. Her Destiny." Heal Post and Auxiliary in Camden ices are available when requested are finding much interest. The Florence A., Henry H.. Bertha E.,
sponsored by Gregory's: Mrs. Ruth Tuesday evening at 7.30. to which AU cases entrusted to their care wil! quartet will sing as anthems “Chris- who died in 1898; and Nancy E Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E., was a
Ellingwood, representing the Parent- the Winslow-Holbrook Post and Aux- have the personal attendance of a tian, the Morn Breaks Sweetly O'er Browne, matron of the Old Ladies Commandery and Scottish Rite
Thee,” Shelley, and "Spirit of Ood! Home in Waltham, Ma's. He at- Mason, an Odd Fellow and a member j
Teachers' Association, Miss Anna , iliary have invitations.
licensed cmbalmer.—adv.
21-23
Descend Upon My Heart," Shepperd tended the common schools of Hope of the Baptist Men's League. Hc
Ccughlin representing the Higii
_____
Church school WiU meet at noon, also and in 1872 entered Castin? Nor was ako a member of the Maine
School and Mrs. LO. Perry repreFour candldatcs
lx, ukrn int0
BORN
Society and had been treas
tenting the School Board.
membership at thc meeting of Miriam HOLBROOK—At Rockland. Feb 13 to Knickerbocker Class at W. H. Glover mal School, graduating in 1876. hav Dental
Mr and Mrs William A. Holbrook, a Co.'s office, and the Woman's Class at ing in this timc taught a few terms urer cf the Pcnob;ct>t Bay Dental
, „
Rebekah Lodge Tuesday night, the
daughter.
After graduating he Society since its organization.
the home of Mrs. E F. Glover and of school.
Thc annual meeting of the Marne j barren lodge conferring the degrees
Of a quiet disposition. Dr. Follett
Intermediate Y.P.C.U. at 5 p. nr. with taught for a number of years
Society, Sons of American Revolution,
supper will bc at 6 o'elcck.
DIED
then attended Westbrook Seminary. nevertheless figured actively in locai
will be held Wednesday at the Conlarge attendance is expected, and CALDERWOOD — At Portland. Feb. 6. Robert Miles as leader. Chapin Class Choosing
thc ministry for a profes affairs, interesting himself in social
Barbara, widow of George Calderwood. meets Tuesday evening with Mrs
gress Square Hotel, Portland. Rf. members not solicited arc asked to
Vinalhaven. aged 81 years Velma Marsh, Broad street.
sion hc attended Tutts College after and civic affairs, and never failing
John C Schroeder, pastor of the State take
There will bc an import- Fformerly
__y Atof Rock
,ll„Ii F(,b 17. Swin
pursuing thc full course and gradu to make friends in whatever circle he
Street Congregational Church of that „lU meeting of the degree staff in the PERRT
Feb53 years. 10
burne At
Pitt Perry, daged
Prayer meeting tomorrow at 10 ated with honors. His Universalist moved.
city, will be the speaker. It is hoped banqucV hali a(tcr SUpper. One of
months. 8 days. Funeral private Sun
Hc r survived by his wife, who
o'clock at the Littlefield Memorial pastorates were of extended area
day at 2.30 o'clock.
that Osborne Allen of Waterville, thc the popular aftP;noon card parties
At Rockland, Feb. 17. Marv Church: preaching service at 10.30. his first being in Gorham, Me., his wa' Katherine Mugridige; arid onc
only living real Son of the Revolu- wU1
hcld at 3 ociock. with Mrs. JACKSON
Lillian (Putnam), wife of Samuel T with sermon by thc pastor who takes others being in Belfast. Lisbon Falls brother, Leslie Follett of Belfast.
tion. will be present John L. Tewks- Lina Carron in charge.
Jackson, aged 26 years., 8 months. 12 as his topic "Christ, the Power of Guilford.
Funeral services will bc held at
Turner.
Provincetown
days. Funeral Monday at 2 o'clock
bury of Camden will be placed in
_____
from I. J. Putnam's residence. South God." The choir will sing the an- Mass., Ludlow. Vt.. Athens, Penn.. thc rcs-idencc 80 Broad street Sun
nomination for president.
Thomaston.
' them "Christ's Bethany" by Edith his last at Newfields, N. H. His wife day afternoon at 2 o'clock.
George E. McLaughlin received
—At Rockland. Feb. 17. Frank H. Hay and Dwight Mosher will sing who was of great assistance to him
word this week that his sister. Mrs. FOLLETT
E Follett, aged 66 years. 7 months. 1 a eolo. Junior church will meet in I in his parish labors was Ellen
The five-mile race between Jeff Katherine McLaughlin Monaghan,
day. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock
Mealey and Pearl Cavanaugh at Tne was instantly killed when struck by
the vestry at 10 30 under the leader- Pierce of Belfast. Her death lastycat
from late residence. 80 Broad street.
1835
1933
lpan^„V“U J??.rsday
I an "automobile while crying a street
ship of Miss Olive Bragg; Sunday occurred Just 11 months prior to
the former, after Cavanaugh had in San Francisco Feb. 13. Rain had
CARD OF THANKS
E.
A.
GLIDDEN
&
CO.
death
of
Mr.
Payson.
Two
ch.ldren
i school at 11.45 with a place for every
Wc wish to express our thanks for thc
given close competition before fallint
Waldoboro and Rockland
blinded her that she did not see lovely flowers sent to us tn our recent body; young people's meeting at 6.15. were born to them—Carle P. and
on the home stretch. Mealey Is so
■lighlandi
Evening service at 7.15 will be opened Ruth Scars both of whom reside
approaching car. the driver ol bereavement.
much elated over hts victory and the
Mr
and
Mrs.
Henry
Tominskl
and
with a season of song. The pastor's in Springfield, Mass,
Artlatlc Mcmorlala In Stone
elands ready to take on Frank Allen which is understood to bc in jail family.
Funeral services were held WedJ22§^tL
Rockport.
• subject will be "The Second Light " |
former State champion, who ha awaiting trial. Funeral services
Dr. Cummings, a returned missionary nesday in Springfield. Tlie remains
beat observed cutting some speedy were hcld Thursday. Mrs. Monaghan
CARU OF THANKS
who served 45 years in Burma, will were brought to Belfast where in
figure eights the past week. Whether left Rockland about 25 years ago
We wish to express our thanks to our
at thc Tuesday evening prayer terment will take place in the family
he will feel equal to taking on thc am and was married in the West, her many friends who sent flowers In our speak
H. H. P
husband dying a year ago. She has recent bereavement; also for thc cars meeting. The Ladies' Aid will meet lot.
bitious Jeff remains to bc seen.
Thursday evening this week., being
two other brothers living—Joseph ot that were offered.
Lewis
B
Lovejoy.
Albert
H.
Lovejoy.
“Taxation" will bc the theme
entertained by Mrs. Alfred and Miss
Dark Harbor and Charles of Ver
Thomaston.
•
Thc masquerade skating carnival mont and a sister, Mrs. Nellie
Berla Lord at 5 Bay View Square. when the Knickerbockers meet a;
drew a good crowd to The Spanish Brooks of San Francisco.
Teacher training class and Bible the W. H. Glover store tomorrow
CARD OF THANKS
Villa last night, and the interested
We wish to express our sincere thanks study at Earl Randall's, Washington noon,
spectators saw keen competition for
to our many friends and neighbors for street. Friday evening at 7.
It was a very human George Wash their kindly aid and sympathy during
tlie four prizes offered by Manag"r
I am ready to make out your in
recent bereavement: also for the
AT
Alien. The results were^ Be?, ington that Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh our
beautiful flowers that were sent, and thc
The concluding sermon on thc sub- come tax report. R. U. Collins, tele
dressed weman. Mrs. Gladys CoUins discussed at yesterday's Rotary Club cars which were offered
]
ject.
"The
Question
of
the
Ages,"
will
phone
77,
Rockland,
375
Main
street.
and Mrs. Perry Reynolds and fami
as a Spanish girl; best dressed man. meeting, but in no way was the glory ly.Mr
12-tf
Reynolds and family. Mr. and be given at the First Baptist Church
Arthur Bond, a" George Washington, ot the first president dimmed by the Mrs.Russell
Harold Lewis and family. Mr and | Sunday morning. The quartet will
most comical woman, Mrs. Hattie speaker's handling. Mr. Winchen Mrs. Norman Richards and family. | sing “Fearless I'll Follow," Bysbe. and
Don’t take chances without automo
•
Heath, wearing a costume of the year baugh took Washington from his Parker Burnett.
| "In Th.v Love." Excell. The church bile insurance. Insure your automo
1900' most ccmioal man, Samuel pedestal of inspired and unattainable
v
school with classes for all ages will bile txxfay with Roberts Ac Veazie,
CARD OF THANKS
Rogers, as bashful farmer's daughter. genius and showed that his achieve
We wish to thank all who were so very hold its session at the noon hour. Inc., M. F. Lovejoy, manager, Masonic
Uhe judges were Mayor Richardson ments in war. in politics, in the world Oertrude Starrett and to Dr Fred Camp Thc
40-S-tf
73 Park St.,
Rockland
Endcavorcr's meeting will bc at Temple, Rockland.
George A. Wooster and Mrs. Geneva of letters and in the field of business bell for their services as nurse and doc
tor. to H. W Flanders, mortician, and
were based on sound training and to Mr. Flanders' assistant, both from
Knowlton.
proud ancestry. It was a rather new Waldoboro, and also to our neighbors
and friends fnr their many acts or
Thc 34th anniversary of the sinking picture of Washington, but one alto- kindness
during our recent bereavement
Bring thc Coupon with you
of thc Maine was not permitted to gel her pleasing and showed tfci and especially to those who sent thc
pass unobserved in Rockland, thanks depth of the speaker’s study. Thc beautiful floral tributes.
and get thc benefit of this
Miss Mabie Crawford. Niven C. Craw
to that loyal and patriotic organi rlub voted to Join the ether service ford.
Extra Discount. This is a
zation known as Ralph Ulmer Camp groups of the county in a joint meet
Warren. Feb. 17.
•
of Spanish War Veterans. Historical ing to bc held March 1 in Camden's
Special
Discount Below
CARD OF THANKS
selections calculated to refresh the Masonic hall. L R. Cutler of Old
We wish to thank all who were so verv
Try
Our
Unexcelled
Coffee
and
Doughnuts
minds of the younger generation with Town and Marcus Chandler of Cam kind and helped during thc Illness and
our Regular Low Prices.
the history of this war were read by den were visiting Rotarians and R. death of our mother.
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Frank
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Herbert W Thorndike, who at 9.40 U. Collins of this city was a guest
p. m., the hour when the Maine was Thursday is the 28th anniversary of
We serve ten or twelve New Special Dinners, 35c
IN MEMORIAM
blown up. offered prayer. Associated Rotary and will be observed by a spe
In loving memory of George A. Miller,
Combinations Daily including Sunday
with him on thc committee of ar cial broadcast over WEEI at noon.
This Coupon Entitles lhe
who passed away Feb. 18. 1832.
rangements were I. Leslie Cross and
Gone Is the face wc loved so dear.
From 10.30 A. M. to 7.00 P. M.
Bearer to a Special Ten Pet
Silent Is the voice wc loved to hear.
We regret that wc can be ol little
John S. Ranlett. Thc Auxiliary served
( ent llii rount on Purchases ol
Too far away for sight or speech
Saturday Night Baked Bean Supper, 20c and 30t
assistance to the group of currency
a nice supper.
one Dollar or Over During the
But not too far for thought to reach.
rxperts which is said to be endeavor
SPECIAL SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER
Sweet to remember him who was here
Week of
And though absent ls Just as dear
Circle supper next Wednesday night ing to find a new medium. Any kind
To
live
In
the
hearts
of
those
we
love
50
CENTS
at the Congregational Church. G A of medium that will keep the ghost
FEB. 20, 1933
Is not, to die.
lztwrcnce, chairman Tlie Country walking Ls all right with its. Boston
Sadly missed hy Ills wife and chil
21-22
Herald.
Club Orchestra wiU provide music.
dren

Coupon
Week

SATURDAY SPECIAL

Electric BEATERS
Onlij

JO-50

2

Light to handle
Easy to clean
Silent in operation
Thumb switch
Beats eggs, cream,
dressing, etc.

WHY mix by hand when a good electric mixer
costs so little? For mixing, whipping, beating;
malted milk, hot chocolate, egg whites, cream.

On sale Today at these stores . . .

centraiQmai n e
POWBI^tOMPAMY
Augusta — Bath — Lewiston
Waterville — Rockland

Inside
Painting
DO YOUR INSIDE PAINTING NOW!

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT
Is the Cheapest To Use!
BECAUSE of the purity of the pigments, linseed oil
and colors of which it is made
BECAUSE its fine grinding means large covering
capacity and durability—reducing costs

DO YOUR OWN PAINTING OR EMPLOY
A GOOD PAINTER—HE NEEDS THE WORK

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
20-22

No Mechanical

Break Downs!
It's rtrtainly cheaper to “throw
in a shovelful" now- and then
than to pay a high price for re
pairs on a heating system you
can’t fix yourself. Nothing beats
coal for heating.

EGG
STOVE
NUT

$12.50
Ton

Telephone 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
FOR RESULTS
You Can Depend On

COURIER GAZETTE

JOB PRINTING
It sells morc people be
cause more people like to
see it. Skillful heads and
hands prepare it with one
vital point in mind—ef
fectiveness. It must get
results.

JOHNSTON’S
Drug
Store

Inquire about
Our Low Ratea . . .

“TRAINER’S”

COUPON

all ELECTRICAL
FRANCIS E. HAVENER
305 BROADWAY

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
ROCKLAND

TEL. 370
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SYNOPSIS
CHAPTER 1.—Antonette Peyton,
eenlor at the southern university of
Marland, resents Paterson Thayer'a
attentions to Ivy Welch, seventeenyear-old coed, and there Is a stormy
scene, ending with bitter recrimina
tions. the tension being increased by
Max Vernon, another student, long
Thayer’s friend, reproaching Ivy for
"breaking a date” with him Thayer
and Vernon threaten each other.

ward hls desk. He was smiling
eagerly as he rose to meet her.
“Believe it or not." he chal
lenged: “1 was Just thinking of
you, Tony."
She Hushed at tlie declaration tn

CHAPTER II
ARRY

L

WELCH,

Every-Other-Day
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Bachelor

of |

Arts, Marland—1928, and can
didate for fa Master’s degree, sat at
Ids desk ln Academic hall facing
rows of empty benches. From the
outside came the drone of a campus
gone lazy, and Larry leaned hack In
hls chair, half closed hls eyes, and
gave himself over to the luxury nf
formless—but delicious—thoughts.
One more month and he'd have
hls Master's degree. One more !
month and his connection with Mar
land would he officially severed. Today of all days It came to Larry
Welch most poignantly that he was
sorry.
For five years hls life had been
lived on the Marland campus. Un
til the preceding June there had
heen showered upon him all the
“I Wish I Loved You Less, Tony.’
calcium glare that a great athlete
and an outstanding student can re
hls eyes. She put both her hands
ceive In a small, intimate and pride
ln his and pressed them tightly.
“I wish I loved you less, Tony."
ful college.
“Why?"
He was not a large man. At no
“I'd kiss you."
time had Larry ever weighed more
For an Instant the roguish smile
than a hundred and sixty-flve. A
casual observer would havp consid
which he so loved played across
ered him well formed, but rather In
her lips. But it was gone almost
as soon as it appeared and ths
clined to slenderness; never sus
pecting the powerful muscular de
face she turned up to his was very,
very serious.
velopment beneath hls loose-fitting
“Have you a class this hour, Lar
clothes; nor the superb synchroniz
ry
ation of those muscles with a keen
“No."
and alert brain.
“Where can we talk?"
Nor was he handsome In a classic
"Here. Nobody’s likely to bother
sense. Like his sister. Ivy, he was
us—in a classroom on such a day
Intensely blond—rather Norse In
as this." He took her chin ln his
type. Hls cheeks were pink and
hand and turned her head this way
hoylsli; hls eyes the hlne of a spring
and that, regarding her quizzically.
sky.
“Why the misery?"
Every person in college was Larry's
She shook her head and seated
friend, or wanted to be. The fresh
herself on one of the benches.
men who took English from him
"Sit next to me, Larry. I want
this year adored him. Frankly, he
to have you close when I talk—
considered himself a rather poor
without the necessity of looking
teacher and was delighted lhat his
straight at you.”
freshmen liked him so well that
"Sweet suffering tomatoes! I 1
they studied reasonably hard and
never
had that one pulled before." ,
did not confront him with the hor
“I’m serious—I mean 1 want to
ror of flunking anyone. There
talk seriously.”
wasn't a boy or girl of them who
“Oh. shuh! Tony—this Is no day
wouldn’t — and didn’t — work his
for melancholy. Forget what’s eat
head off for 'Fessor Welch.
ing you and let's thresh lt out to
But Commencement marked the
morrow. What say? Let's grab my
end. Today that idea struck Larry
flivver and take the air for an hour.
more forcibly than ever before.
Ixird knows no healthy person hag
While the weather was bleak and
the right to stay Indoors on this
damp. Commencement had seemed
sort of a day."
far away; now that summer had
She pressed his hand. "Trying to
hurst suddenly npon the campus,
snap
me out of it, aren’t you, Larry ?
lt seemed that the end was upon
Good scout! But It's no go. We're
him. He almost regretted his re
in for a talk—"
fusal of an offer from the presi
He settled himself beside her.
dent that would carry with lt the
“
Fire
when ready. But there’s noth
position of assistant football coach
ing In the world to Justify such se
and associate professor. Yet he
riousness."
knew that he dared not let senti
"Yes, tliere Is. Plenty."
ment sway him.
“Convince me. If it's anything
He was twenty-three years of
about this Job they've offered me
age. In the city of Birmingham a
here—"
good job awaited him; a Job offer
"It Isn’t. Larry. It isn’t about
ing him enough salary to live well,
you at all."
save a trifle—and plan for the fu
“No-o. . .
He glanced at
ture; the last being something
her opt of the corners of hls eyes
which Larry most ardently desired
and felt a premonition of trouble.
to do.
This wasn't the Tony he knew. Usu
The future ... the prospect
ally she”had a laugh on her lips;
was delightfully linked with visions
was ready with quick repartee . . .
ot a home and a girl ... a girl
seemed to look upon life with a
slim and straight and vividly bnismile. But now the cameo face
oette; a girl whom he bad known
was set ln lines which bordered on
for three marvelous years and who
sternness: Larry received the Im
was the envy of Marland If for no
pression that she was older than
other reason than that she had
himself—a thing manifestly absurd.
won the affection of the great Larry There was trouble reflected In
those fine eyes. , , . Her first
.Welch.
And even as Larry thought of
words, which came hesitatingly,
her, the door opened and Tony Pey bore out his fear.
ton entered the room abruptly.
"Something's wrong, Larry; aw
She stood framed in the door*fully wrong. I've got to talk it out
way, nn exquisite little figure, her witli you.”
big, black eyes shining into his, an
He fell in with her mood. “All
eager smile on her sensitive lips. He right, Tony. Let’s have it. You know
gazed hls idolatry for the full pe dog-gone well If there’s anything I
riod of time it took the mellow
can do—"
chimes of the old clock in the tower
"I know. That’s why I came to
you. At any rate, it s one of the
of the main building to toll twelve.
reasons.”
Noon! Noon of May day!
“And the other?”
It was the girl who broke the
“Because. . . .” She hesitated,
spell. She closed the door leading
then took tlie plunge bravely. “Well, •
Into the corridor and advanced toit’s about Ivy.”
He straightened. “My sister?"
She nodded, and something in her
m;ibner caused a look of worry to
dawn in hlS own eyes. Not even
Tony quite fathomed the depth of
affection which existed between
MIAMI,’ FI.ORIDA
J
Larry Welch and hls sister.
“What about Ivy?”
The most Interesting spot In
the Eastern Hemisphere dur
Tony turned in her seat until she
ing the winter months.
faced Larry directly.
“I can talk straight, can't I?"
“You know you can. As a matter
In tlie heart ot all activities.
Beautiful rooms and high
of fact, I’ve nevpr known you to
class service
do anything else. You've got me *
A Modern Fireproof Struc
ture. Every room steam heated
trifle scared."
Rates: (European Plan)
"I want to,” she said simply.
Single rooms SZ.50 per day
n |orards
.
"Ivy's ln trouble?"
Double rooms 15.00 per day
upwards
"Yes . • • and no. Tliat Is,
A Laura Jacobsen Cafe tn the i/li
Larry, she Isn't now—but she may
• ,
Building
be, unless something ls done. I'm
■'<Ownershlp-Mana?ement
WILUAM M VKMEY
mixed up ln It, too. You’ll most
likely hear from Ivy about It . . .
and I thought I'd better come to
joy first"

HOTEL URMEY

"I will tell you something I have
never said before, Larry. 1 love
you. . . . No!” as he Impulsive
ly stepped close to her. "Don't
touch me—please! Not now. 1'ui
out finished."
“But you do love me . . .?”
"Yes. 1 wonder that you haven't
known It. I wonder tliat you haven’t
seen it In every look and word tliat
has passed between us. You have;
haven't you?"
“1 have hoped," lie said humbly.
“But when one cares for a girl ns I
do for you, dear. . . . Is—is it
because you—do care. Tony, thnt
you've worried about Ivy?"
“Yes. And it’s more than that.”
She made a helpless little gesture.
"You see. Larry—I had hoped to
get you tn put a stop to the affair
without forcing me to say what I
have to. There is something 1
didn't want to tell you—"
"Don't you tell me a thing you
don’t want, Tony."
A wistful little smile played fit
fully about her lips.
"This time I have to. Perhaps
I’m glad. ... I guess I've sound
ed rather ridiculous and catty. I
shouldn't wouder but that you’re
somewhat disgusted with me."
He laughed shakily. "I'm only
thinking ot one thing . . . whnt
you Just told me.”
"I'm thinking of that, too, Larry.
I haven't thought about anything
else for a long time."
She stopped talking. Her bands
were tightly clasped. Then she
stepped very close and looked lev
elly into his eyes.
"You've known for a long time
that 1 loved you. l-arry. 1 know I've
never said it ln so many words,
but you've known it Just the same.
Have you ever wondered, dear, why
—loving you I would never consent
to marry you?"
He shook his head slowly.
“Yes."
"I've never dared wonder that
“Because Pat Thayer doesn't
far, Tony. I've been too busy
seem to be the right sort of fel- i woudering—and wondering—about
low?"
whether you cared."
"It's because 1 know he isn’t"
“I do care. You know It now. And
He shook hls head and a slow, tol
yet, saying that—I tell yon ln tlie
erant smile played about his Ups.
same breath that I can't marry you.
“I’m afraid you’re not fair to
Now do you wonder why?"
Thayer," he said. "We understand,
“Yes,” he answered quietly, "1
of course, that ugly rumors fol
do."
lowed him to Marland. But nothing
For a long time she did not
was ever substantiated. Now listen.
apeak. She felt like a woman about
Tony, I'm going to be honest with
to plunge from a great height Then
you. I think you've gone off the
slie told him—with a rush of words
deep end. We're friends and Ivy
which hurt and which required
is my sister. Yon forget that she's
sheer physical courage.
a kid girl Just like any one of a
“Larry," she said steadily, "the
hundred other freshmen coeds. \
Perhaps it's better that she picked
a man like Pat Thayer for her first
love affair. I reckon every girl has
to go through that once—an infat
uation for a man older than her
self. I'll admit frankly that I
don't know anything about him,
and—”
"How has he been living since lie
came to Marland?" she questioned
abruptly.
Larry frowned. “Yon mean the
Max Vernon thing?”
“Exactly.
It's common knowl
edge, Larry, that Thayer has bled
Vernon of every cent he had.
They've played cards for big
. . and Max has lost.
money
Have you watched that kid ln the
past few months? Up to last fall
yon never saw him that he wasn't
grinning. But now . . . he's older,
and be's serious. Every one knows
that he’s broke.”
"Isn't that Vernon’s lookout? But
you’re accepting rumor as fact. We
don't know that Pat has been trim
“Larry," She Said Steadily, “tha
ming Vernon."
Reason I Cannot Marry You la
“Trimming I Stealing hls money,
Because Pat Thayer It My Hus
you mean. Of course, we don't know
band."
IL But the whole college ts pretty
reason 1 cannot marry you is be
sure. And now he's gone ont after
cause Pat Thayer is my husband 1”
Ivy. He seems to take a perverse
An expression of utter bewilder
delight ln making Vernon miserable
ment crossed Larry's face. He un
now that he's got hls money. Max
derstood the girl's words without
is crazy about Ivy."
being able Immediately to grasp
“Sure he is. And he's a nice kid.
their significance.
But I've got no right to tell my sis
ter whom she shall run with. She's
And then he understood more
got a good head on her shoulders.
poignantly ttian ever before Just
Tony; a darned good head. I'm fond
how much he loved this slender,
of her and I think she likes me
level-eyed girt His blue eyes sought
pretty well.
But she wouldn't
her black ones to exchange a mes
stand for lt a minute tf I chased
sage of frank aud unashamed love.
after her telling her what she must
Then it seemed that a sinister
and mustn't do. Now listen—"
shadow came between them—a
He faced her once again and took
shadow very real to any man and
one of her hands ln his: ‘“Some
woman in a like situation, but
thing has run off with your nanny.
starkly tragic to persons as young
You've magnified nothing into some
and filled with the passion of life
thing terrible . . . and you're
as these two.
all wrong. I don't hold any brief
Pat Thayer’s wife. She belonged
for Thayer, but I do say that until
to Thayer. She wag married to the
we know something we have no
man about whose commanding and
right to butt Into his relationships
exotic and highly unpleasant per
with any girl on the campus—even
sonality there existed unsavory ru
if that girl la Ivy. Let's forget It,
mors.
Tony."
Tony looked at him cotnpassii*She rose and walked to the win
ately. She suffered because she had
dow. Her figure was outlined ln
hurt him, yet she felt a sense of
the brilliant sunlight and Larry
infinite relief that she had elected
Welch stared at her curiously.
to share her burden. She saw
Here was a girl he didn't know at
I<arry's blond head move slowly
all; a girl gripped by a resentment
from side to side as though he were
which he conld not understand.
struggling to understand wliat it
Tony looked out across ths cam
meant; striving to peer into the fu
pus. It was all so peaceful and
ture and reconstruct hls dreams.
quiet; the stage was so magnificent
The girl took hls hand In both of
ly set for gentle romance untlnchers
and gazed straight into hls
tured by grimness. And yet . . .
eyes.
Oh! Larry was right not to un
"I'm married to PaL" she said
derstand. He was a generous per
quietly, and her cheeks were crim
son who had the faculty of look
son; "but I've never been his wife."
ing at things through the other fel
He drew in his breath sharply.
low's eyes. She kuew that he didn’t
"You—you mean, Tony—"
like Thayer. It was equally certain
"Just that, Larry. There has
that Larry could not be Incited to
never been anything between Put
action by mere conjecture or rumor.
aud myself except a ceremony.''
Tony Pevton left the window sui'
A great load lifted from tlie
denly aud returned to Larry. She
stood before him, slim und deter heart of the young man. He dared
mined, and something In her man a question.
"Do you love him?" (
ner caused him to rise from his
Her eyes widened.
seat. He waited for her to speak,
“I despise lil in."
bis face grave. And wben she did,
And young Mr. Welch threw hack
her words startled htm.
“Larry," she said in a voice a lit his head and smiled.
"Gosh!" lie said. "Thai makes me
tle above a whisper, "you've often
happy. When you told me he was
told me that you love me. Do
your husband I felt sick all over.
you?"
Now It doesn't seem impurtant. Not
His face flamed aud, Impulsively,
a hit. Ohl I know I'm silly, lint It
hls arms weut out toward her . . .
seems as though everything can be
then dropped aguln.
adjusted if it's true that you hate
“I love you, Tony."
him."
She looked it him. Tliere was
"It's true all right enough." Then
no sign of color In her checks.
slie lowered her voice. "Can't you

Por the moment his thoughts
were all of the kid sister whom he
adored.
“What's wrong, Tony?"
She met his eyes levelly.
“How do you like Pat Thayer?"
He hesitated, and shook his head.
"Not particularly," he admitted.
“He Isn't the sort of man you'd
pick for Ivy, is he?"
“No-o. Not if 1 wpre doing the
picking."
"Well—Ivy ls ln love with him!"
"With Pat Thayer?"
“Yes. And slie thinks she ls en
gaged to him."
He took Tony's arm and leaned
close. "Is that wliat has been wor
rying you, Tony? is tliat wliat you
came here to see uie about?" .
"Y es. . .
And quite suddenly he threw back
hig head aud laughed. He laughed
softly, but with tremendous relief.
"Gosh! What a goose you are!
Ivy’s nobody's fool. She can take
care of herself.”
Tony bit her lip. She spoke in a
bard little voice.
"You refuse to worry about IL
Larry?"
“Sure, I do. Even my sister has
got to cut her eyeteeth some time,
and so—''
The color drained from the girl's
cheek*.
“I'm afraid, then," she said ln a
hard little voice, "that I've got to
tell you more than I intended."
She hesitated, but only for a secand. Then, without looking at her
companion, she told of the scene in
the Bower—of Pat Thayer and Ivy
Welch, of her Intrusion and of the
bitterness which had followed.
Larry listened attentively, reserv
ing comment. He was more con
cerned about Tony than about his
sister.
"You’re worried about Ivy?" he
asked, when she had finished.

understand now why I worried fur
Ivy when I saw her In hls nrras?
Don’t yon see how different lt Is?
I happened to know that Pat Thay
er Is legally married. That being
the case, it Isn't exactly fair to Ivy
to permit tlie tiling to continue, is
It?"
"Scarcely." A new and square set
eame to Ills Jaw. “I’ll have to fix
things. ... I sure will." He was
silent for n moment, then seated
himself again. “Sit down, Tony.”
She was glnd enough to obey. She
was glad he took her hand and
spoke in a gentle, understanding
voice.
"Can you tell me all about lt.
Tony?"
She nodded.
"When did It happen?"
She answered without turning.
“laist year—November, 1927."
"Where?"
"Nashville. When the team went
up to play Vanderbilt"
"1 see. . . .- You hadn't known
Thayer very long then."
“No. He had only been ln col
lege two months. The whole cam
pus was wild about him. I was a
year and a half younger than I am
now. From the day he arrived at
Marland the girls were all crazy
about htm.
He seemed to have
singled me out for his particular at
tention—"
“I remember," said Larry grimly.
"I sure do!"
"I was flattered. I ran arouDd
with him a good deal. He took me
to lots of dances. ... I wasn't
with you much then, Larry. You
were on the team and Coach had
you training pretty hard, and you
were always making up classes you
had missed on football trips. Any
way, I was just a silly kid. That a
why I know how Ivy feels right
now . . . she regards Pat Thayer
pretty much as I did for awhile;
not in love with him nearly so much
as she's dazzled by hls manner and
experience.
“Anyway, I knew I was flattered
because the most picturesque man
on the campus had choseD me. I
liked to be with him . . . and
for a while I was fond of him. He
can be pretty charming If he wants
to. Looking back on IL I know It
was a kid Infatuation with do more
depth than the water in a gold
fish bowl."
Her voice trailed off. and when
he did not speak, she continued.
"I’m trying very hard to make you
see through my eyes as they were
then, Larry; trying to make you un
derstand me as I was, rather than
as I am. What the Antoinette Pey
ton of November, 1927, did would
be impossible for the Tony ot May,
1929. Do you understand?"
"Sure. Go ahead."
She drew a long breath.
"The girls all envied me. I was
silly enough to let my head get
turned by that. too. See, I'm not
sparing myself at all. And then
came the game with Vandy. I weut.
And so did PaL
“You don't know much about that
day. Larry, because you were with
the team all the time. But we de
scended on Nashville and took It
by storm. I went to the game with
PaL and you remember what hap
pened there. Our last minute rally
that tied the score. Marland had
tied one of the greatest teams in
the southern conference . . . and
done It for the first time tn his
tory. It was au intoxication. Every
thing was wonderful . . . and
now you can get ready to laugh at
me. Now you're going to learn
what an idiot I am."
“Well," he prompted: “What?"
"Pat Thuyer proposed to me dur
ing the last five miuutes of that
football game, Larry. He kept in
sisting that Marland was going to
tie the score and 1 kept saying that
we weren't—trying to bring ns good
luck by talking like a jinx. 'I’ll bet
we tie to win.' said PaL 'We won't!!
' I answered. 'I know we haven’t a
chance.' ‘You're not game to bet,'
I he taunted. Of course 1 said I was.
: Then he leaned so close that no
body else could hear and whis
pered to me; 'Let's see how game
J you are. Tony. If Marland gets as
i good as a tie out ot tills, you're to
marry me right after the game.*
'Don't be silly,’ 1 said, and he In
sisted that he was serious. 'And
you’d better say yes quick, Tony—
or I’ll jinx the whole team.’”
She looked away, and there was a
tremor In her voice.
"You can't understand It now.
Larry. There's no use trying to
make you understand."
"I do. though."
"Yos don't! You can't! It Isn't
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possible—sitting here In your class
room, looking over a period of eight
een months and trying to make a
person understand how a kid girl
coaid get drunk with football ex
citement and plunge Into a serious
thing like marriage. It Isn't sane.
And It Isn’t reasonable to expect
you to understand something which
I myself can't fathom now.”
"Just the same," he said gently,
"I do understand."
“I hope so. . . . Anyway. I
made the bet. You know what hap
pened after thaL We tied the score.
Everybody went crazy. Then the
game ended and Pat and I drifted
out with the crowd. And once we
got outside and Into a taxi Pat an
nounced that we were going straight
to the court house aud get a license.
At first I thought he was Joking,
then I saw he was serious. I
laughed at htm, and he accused me
of being a bad sport.
"I can pretty well summarize
what happened then. I tried every
way In the world to argue him out
of IL He was gentle and consider
ate—and firm. He kept talking
about paying my debt . . . and
you can Imagine how that struck
me. Besides, I liked him. The ex
citement of the game had thrown
me off my balance. 1 retained
enough sanity to strike a bargain
with him. 1 said I’d go through
with It If he'd be willing to keep
tlie marriage a secret—and merely
a ceremony—until vacation time. I
promised him we'd take a honey
moon In the summer if he'd do whnt
I wanted. He protested, but finally
agreed. . . ."
She stopped talking. Larry gazed
Intently at her averted fare.
“And then, Tony?"
"And then," she responded, with
out turning, "we were married."

(To Be Cortinuedi
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Day Telephone 450-781-1

BURPEE'S
ROCKLAND, MX.

WOMEN

NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
to colda, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes.
Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
reliable and rive QUICK RELIEF Sold byJ(L
all druggists for over 45 years. Aik for—■rfrPMk
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
50—Skill in dealing with 14-Part of coat
•-Reclaims
people
16-Sainte (abbr.)
15-Pegane
52-Lece fabric
20-Enrolla
24-Half a acore
17- To run off the ralle !3-Mutical note
27- A fiah
18- A set of email
54-Right (abbr.)
lacquered, Japanese 55-Schooner (abbr.)
28-Greek god of war
30-lncite
boxes
56-Lyrle potm
19- Grade
67-Residence (abbr.)
33- Chief actor
34- Bright
21- A brittle (Scot.)
58-On tha aummlt
35- Electrlc (abbr.)
22- Percolete
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36- To extend over
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26-Public Works
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an otherwise
71-A body of soldiers 44-Odd
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2#-The sheltered aide 74- Rata
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I
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| 9-Editor (abbr.)
63-Clty of Italy
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Friends are pleased u> hear that
Mrs. Roselda Blaisdell is recovering
from her recent illness.
The main topic in this locality |
seems to be "When shall we harvest !
our ice." The ice is only about six
inches thick and the calendar shows
that the middle of February has been
reached.
Mrs. Kenneth Colby and daughter i
Connie are spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bailey.
The correspondent was sorry to ,
hear of the death of Mrs. Vestina
Ulmer of Thomaston, and through
the courtesy of The Courier-Gazette
extends sympathy to the bereaved
ROCKVILLE
family.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Wotton and '
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland at- j Rev. George P. Currier will conduct
tended the Red Men's installation at the service at the Baptist Church to
Pemaquid Falls last week Friday morrow at 2 o'clock. Sunday school
will follow.
evening.
Mrs George Jenkins of North Attle
Mr. Hill of Bath was a business
boro Mass., recently visited her sister
caller in town Tuesday
Dr. and Mrs. Carl D Hutchinson Mrs. Percy Fiske.
and daughter of Augusta were call- | Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bronkie and son
«■ Sunday at M. F. McFarland's Roger motored Thursday to Mass
enroute to their cottage at Long achusetts on business, and will go
Cove.
thence to Connecticut for a short
Mr. and Mrs. James Reilly have visit with Mr. Bronkie's mother.
returned from a visit with Mr and
Miss Mabel Oxton returned home
Mrs. Louis Reilly in New York.
Monday after several weeks in Rock
Mrs. Ida McFarland visited her land caring for Mrs. Emma Frohock
sister Mrs. Estella Penniman at who is recovering from the effects of
Pemaquid Beach Wednesday.
a bad fall
Mr. ahd Mrs. L. E Bailey. Mrs E. j
____________
F. C. Maloney witn a crew of 12 or,
A. McFarland. E. H. Gifford's
family,
Mr. and Mrs. Heibert Loud and chil- | 15 men- several from the village, is j
dren, and) Mr. and Mrs. Cabot rapidly completing his ice harvesting.
i Poland are recovering from their j The ice is about 13 inches thick now.
Operation has begun at the lower end
I recent attack of grippe
! of the pond, using the ice along the
edge which did not break up when
PORT CLYDE
so much of the pond opened. Con
sulting last year's diary, ice cutting
The heaviest snow storm of the began then Feb. 15, about the same
winter visited this place last Satur time as this year.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hupper and
CLARK ISLAND
Mrs. Maud Stone motored to Massa
chusetts last week. On the return
trip they were accompanied by Mr.
The Jolly Six met at the home of
and Mrs. Herbert Marshall of Saugus. Miss Lydia Nason for a valentine
Mass., who were called here by the party. An enjoyable evening was
illness and death of Mr. Marshall's spent with games, and lunch was
lather, Lewis Marshall.
served In the company were Mrs.
Vaughn Sanford of Boston arrived Elvie Fuller, Mrs. Annie Chaples,
Saturday to spend the remainder of Mrs. Ethel Putansu, Mrs. Hilda Cha
the winter with Fred Waldo.
ples, Mrs Goldie Putansu, and the
Burton Clark and family are recov- j hostess. Next month the meeting
ering from an attack of grippe.
will be at the home of Mrs Annie
Mrs. Seavey of Boothbay is guest of [ chaples.
her son Fred Seavey at the New :
Ocean House.
The Baptist Sewing Circle met
Wednesday afternoon at the home of | OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE
Mrs. Etta Teel.
•
if •
/j
Lewis Pinkham. Mrs. Helen Pink
ft»
ham and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fields
zo' •
of Attleboro, and John Marshall were
in town to attend the funeral of Lewis
•
j"/°o
Marshall.
H 13
Miss Cora. Brown, who has been a
v
'va
missionary for several years in the
mountains of North Carolina, con
ducted the evening service at the |
Baptist chapel Sunday evening and
eave a very interesting talk. It is ex
fl
pected that Miss Brown will be pres
•. *35
ent again next Sunday evening.
>7
• • • •

The death of Lewis L. Marshall, 86,
HE young wo
man wbo suffers occurred Feb. 12 following four years’
from monthly illness. Mr. Marshall was a life time
pains, the expec tesident of this place and had many
tant mother who friends by whom he will be missed.
has nausea and He was twice married, his first wife
other disagreeable Annie Hobbs, who died many years
' symptoms, or tlie ago, leaving one son Herbert. Hts
!
woman who suffers second wife was Sarah E. Pinkham
:;
fromcatarrhal who survives him. Besides his wife
drains, should take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. Mrs. Mary Reading, of 106 Deer and son he also leaves a brother John
St., Dunkirk, N. Y., says: "I learned lhat
Marshall of Vinalhaven, stepson
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription was good
Percy Hupper, and several nieces and
for nervous and weak women. I soon knew,
nephews.
after taking a few bottles, that I had selected
the proper tonic, for my nerves were quiet
Funeral services were held at the
and I grew stronger. Also the ‘Favorite Pre
Baptist chapel, Tuesday afternoon,
scription’ did wonders for me when the baby
came." Sold by druggists everywhere.
Rev. S. E. Packard of Boothbay offi
Write to Dr. Fierre'e Chair, Buffalo,
ciating. Mr. Marshal] was one of the
N. Y., for free mediral odvlre.
oldest members of the Baptist Church
on the Ridge uniting with it over 35
years ago. during the pastorate of
Rev. Mr. Packard. Special music was
rendered and the floral tributes were
zzs/z/iz w/a/r/
beautiful. The bearers were Charles
Hupper, John Leach. Alvah Chadwick
and Rodney Davis. Interment was
lu the Ridge cemetery.
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(Solution to Previous Puzzlel

Who was Who?
By

LOUISE M. COMSTOCK

LITTLE JACK HORNER

ITTLE JACK HORNER, whose
manners when eating his Christ
mas pie have scandalized more care
fully brought up children for some
generations now, has proved an
even more scandalous child to the
historians who have recently delved
Into his past. Horner, like many
of the ditties in the famous Mother
Goose collection, is based on a real
story.
Jack Horner, later Sir John Horner
and ancestor of the family even to
day living at Mell’s park, Somer
setshire, England, was steward to
Bishop Whiting, the famous abbot
of Glastonbury cathedral back In
the days of King Henry VIIL When
Henry broke with the pope and be
gan hls devastation of the rich mon
asteries of England, he demanded
that Bishop Whiting turn over to
him the title deeds to various valu
able church estates. The bishop
had the valuable papera concealed
beneath a flakey pie crust and en
trusted them for delivery to hls
steward. But young Mr. Horner, so
runs the legend, being less innocent
In real life than ln the poem in
which he sat so demurely in hia cor
ner, opened np the crust en route
and extracted the title deed to Mell's
park for himself. A Christmas plum
Indeed! The fact that the king later
knighted Jack Horner might lndieate that this story it fiction, and
that the “plum" was in /eality a
royal gift bestowed on that occasion.
I

I®- 1SS>, Western Newepeper Union.)

IN FIGHTING AGAINST

FLU-GRIP
Keep the bowels open and take

BROWN’S RELIEF

on arising and retiring
1-tf

Norway Medicine Co.

DR J. H. DAMON
Dentist
Now Located
I. O. O. F. HALL, BUILDING
POSTOFFICE SQ., ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 1203-W

“HEY THERE! HEY
THERE!”
“Hey there!” cries a voice,
“Hey therc!” Poor Polly is look
ing around for the caller but sees
no one. “There certainly must
be someone about!” she says to
herself. "I heard hint as plain
as day!" Now if you want to
solve the mystery, take a pencil
and join all the numbered dots
together, starting with dot num
ber one and ending with dot
number forty-one.

17-26

VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan s Island at 5 3C
A. M„ Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25.
Vlnalhaven 8.15. due to arrive at Rock
land about 9.3".
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. lw.,
Vlnalhaven 2.45. North Haven 3 30. Ston
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swao'i
bland about 6 00 P. M.
x

.

-

..

.

B. H. STINSON.
130-tf
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‘Tm Through
With
*

Being Depressed!”

“For the past three years I have lived a horrible life. There has
been nothing the matter with me except that I have been scared
stiff. After three years of fright, during which none of the things
I was afraid of happened, it is high time I changed and began to
live like a normal human being once more.
“My salary was cut, yes, but it really wasn’t very serious, and I
can certainly still live pretty well, and a lot better than 1 have been
living lately.

“1 propose to start living here and now—today!
“In my closet there are two business suits. One is too badly worn
for any man in my position to wear at all. It will go to someone
who really needs it. The other I can wear when 1 do odd jobs
around the house. I’m going to buy two new suits, and wear them
on alternate days, for that’s the way to get the best wear out of
them. I’m going to buy an overcoat and a hat, too.

We need new curtains, new napkins, new towels, even new sheets.
Did you ever sleep on patched sheets? Never again!
“My automobile has 56,000 miles on it, and the best you can say
for it is it still runs. The paint is dull and chipped, the nickel is
rusty, the upholstery stained and worn threadbare, and there are
enough rattles and squeaks to a muse all the babies from now to
kingdom come. Every few bund red miles some annoying little re
pair costs me from 50 cents to $5. It nearly burnt up one night be
cause the insulation had worn off a wire, causing a short circuit.
I’m going to buy a new car because I need it and want it and be
cause I can afford it.
“My old radio still works, but 1 know that during the past three
years there have been big improvements. The new radios sound
a lot better, look better, are easier to work, and they give you
more stations. There’s a new ra dio coming to our house.

“My wife needs dresses, underwear, shoes, hats, gloves.. I’ve
given her the cash to buy them with. ‘Get everything you need,’
1 told her, ‘nothing more and nothing less!’

“I’m going to buy the books I have been wanting to read. I’m
going to see the shows I want to see. I’m going to buy everything
I need and can really afford.
And I’m going to contribute
generously to the unemployed, because, like most Americans, I
want to help people in distress.
It all comes down to this—1
am going to live the kind of life 1 am entitled to lead. In living that
life I am aiding others, directly and indirectly, to live their own
lives by helping to provide them with the money and work they
need.

“The living-room rug is a sight. Out it goes, and in comes a new
one. The sofa needs repair and recovering. It’s going to be done.

“I’m through with being depressed in body and soul. From now
on, see my smile and Watch My Dust!”

“My shirts have fringe on the cuffs. My underwear is patched,
and my darned socks are ugly and uncomfortable. My shoes have
been half-soled, and the uppers are cracked. I am buying an en
tire new outfit, and my old things are going where they will do some
real good. I’m going to stop being ashamed of my appearance.

(Signed)

•■

Average Citizen.

THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day
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STIRRING MELODRAMA'

CAMDEN

Man’a Instinctive Fear
of Lightning Persists

VINALHAVEN

Pro^at5 Notice9

In Everybody’s Column

Barter Column

The Idea behind this column Is to
Advertisements ln this column not to
Marguerite Chapter, OES. wil!
STATE OF MAINE
AJXni Mcnro?
Mr. avar?
d Mrs.
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Alden G. Matthws.
The charge Is 25 cents for one Insertion
Next Wednesday Night
Mi Aldine c. Gilman of Malden. every person killed by lightning, Marilyn and' Ruth were in Rockland ; 17th day Of January in the year of our
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Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Perry and
Wednesday.
1 Lord one thousand nine hundred and
------Mass., ls the guest of Miss Teresa F. stroke thousands perish b.v measles
tions. Larger ad prices on application.
Mrs Anorew
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Mrs. Fred K Coombs entertained
R0Ckn Of ?hhe^ new home OilJames P!ay is laid in Thomaston. Me. It is president. Col. E. A Rcbbins; vie ■
That notice thereof be given to all
NOTICE -Is hereby given of the loss of )
ANYONE wanting to buy. sell or ex
session of their new
the stcry of the escape from prjso;i pr88identg j H Hobbs. Joseph I. i tility of such comparisons. He the Bridge Eight ai her home Wed persons Interested, by causing a copy of savings
book
numbered
9543
and
the
this order to be published three weeks owner of said book asks for a duplicate change live stock please write or phone
St.cct.
* of a. 19-year-old boy. He is shielded Brewster* secretary, George H. wrote a treatise on “The Fear of nesday evening. A boiled dinner was successively
ln The Courier-Oazette. a

with the Division of the LUDWIG MOTOR SALES. Tel. 135. New
The
Mission r
Circle
mee and ajded by Martha Bradford (the Them-"’ treasurer. J. Hale'Hodg- Lightning," In which he pointed out served.
""■* Baptist Miccinr.
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newspaper published at Rockland In In accordance
law SECURITY TRUST CO. By castle, Me.
t:»xl Tuesday at 2 o'clock with Mts “Gram" of the playi who after proves n.an; cc:iec’.or. Finlay L. Calder; di- tliat though six persons had per
Miss Nathalie Smith entertained said County that they may appear at a State
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Treas
Rockland.
Me
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Probate Court to be held at said Rock
15-S-21 boards to bulid a partition. Wm trade
Cara T. Sawyer The topic will be his innocence.
rectors. Carleton P. Wood. B. F. Ishdd In a storm In Gottingen, dys the Wild Rose Patrol of Girl Scouts land. on the 21st day of February A D..
for an awning or truck cover. Write
"Pcrto Rico? leader Mrs. Minnie
This drama was played with great Mathews Pearl G Wilier. T. Jenness entery, then rife in tlie town, had at her home Thursday night. Lunch 1933. at nine o’clock In the forenoon,
ROCKLAND AWNINO CO.. 15 Willow
and be heard thereon If they see cause. It***'****'***-****
Newbert.
success by the Somerville Players of F-.cncb, Oliver W. Mavhew. Follow- killed twice as many folks In a was served.
St.. City.__________________________ 1V16
MARY J. PENDLETON, late of Boston. ?
John Gunderson, who has teen the
Tnere will be no Crusade meeting Boston three seasons ago While it ing ,hf business session refreshments [ week as lightning liad done in halt
deceased. Exemplified copy of Will |
A two burner Hot Point electric grill,
guest of Miss Martha Beckman, has Mass.,
Wtonesday.
is a stirring melodrama, it is replete ^reserved.
and Probate thereof, together with a
cost $9 50. used one month only, will
a century.
returned to his homc in Holyoke, j Petition for Probate of Foreign Will and
trade for one-half cord fitted wood, oneRev. H S. Kilborn attended thr with comedy, and abounds in genuMrs p,.ank j w»ley will entertain |
Administration, asking that thc copy ol
Tlie public, he found, remained Mass.
, half ton stove coal. Tel. 1005-M.
19*21
Sunday sports hearing in the Senate ine Maine atmosphere which will de- the Mondav club next week.
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BRING me your cancelled postage
Mrs. Everett Libby entertained the corded
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and Ted Libby
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Marie, her daughter. Eliza whether the omission of J Herbert
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sale
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AMBROSE
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B chicken crate hand drilling machine
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bradstreet have
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Will and Petition for Probate
officer, being: To sec if the town will s'ster Mrs. Ada Pre'cott
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bath
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and lighted $3 50 week V F. STUDLEY
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and lighted. $5 per Week V. F one horse sled, for sale. 42 HOLMES
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zen the next morning who was highly rum Club and husband' who were en- Friday r'ght where they played Lin atives of the Choctaw tribe met at widow of George Calderwood. which Mills,
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____________________________
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MODERN 5-room apartment, all heat under cover. $8 T. J. CARROLL. Tel.
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where
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Mrs. K J. Overlock accompanied
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which in turn branches out in tlie Janugrv 4 1933.
tration. asking that Maurice S Hahn
APARTMENT to let in Blcknen Block
The regular meeting of Grace by Mrs. George Starrett went Fridav he was employed a' a she>emaker In
R HERBERT HAGER late of Union, of Warren, or some other suitable per MRS B B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel 2C4 for prevention Call or write for circu
lars and see demonstration. Rental
deceased. December 27. 1932 Herbert I. son be appointed Admr.. with bond
Chapter. OES.. will bc held next tc Belmont. Ma's . wher- thev will b” January 1886 he was married to Miss 1 same way.
________ __________________________ 1-U basis if desired See us at once as we
This multiplying of trees from the Orinnell of Union, was appointed Admr .
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original trunk often results In a 10 um
the business session a program in
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MARY E CLARK late of Thoma^n Crockett
keeping with Washington's Birthday the second diphtheria Inoculation Mrs Prince died in April. 1915.
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- Haven, dr BOBU
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of Thomaston was appointed Admx.. j without bond.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid was en- jar child health conference, and twe juriice. He also served as selectman ; oak tree. The trees form tlie homes without bond
ESTATE WALTER A QUINN late of
HARRIET NORTON late of Rorkland
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same date
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ESTATE SELDOM D WILEY, late of
songs and playing bridge and 63 in sewing.
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deceased. Petition for License to
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presented by Mary Robbins of
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BARRED ROCK baby chlx and hatch
ordinated work in New York city on j on •'ame date. Gilford B Butler of Petition,
Lowell. Mass.. Exx.
ing egg*-, price* to suit the times. AL
that the midnight hour struck as they North Warren Herbert Waltz, mem Mrs Benjamin H. Paul cf Rockpor. such a co-operative and non-secta Rockland, appointed Agent ln Maine.
ESTATE VIRGINIA C DANIELS, late BION WOTTON. Friendship. Me
17-tf
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rian basis as was carried through deceased. January 17. 1933. Charles T of Thomaston, deceased. Petition for
,i el Ml s Adelaide R F Prince C
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Service' at the Baptist Church Sun
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Treated Without Pain
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late of Rockland, deceased. Petition for accredited, price according to number
STATE OE MAINE
Grange. Seventree Grange of Union 1 Times.
Distribution, presented by Charles H Chickens are now the farmer's best bet
Pav to Be a Christian?"
or Loss of Time
of the city of New York thus be
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To all persons Interested In either of i Hendricks of Stonington. Admr.
Mrs. George W Ludwig who hai and Maple Grange of North Waldo
came the first independently organ the estates hereinafter named:
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ESTATE
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the
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ESTATE
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of sale amonR the heirs of the
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In Addition to personal notes regard
Miss Esther Nickerson entertained
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of the cast of "The Automatic Butler"
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Thursday night after the perform
Notes aent by mall or telephone will be
ance, with Miss Dorothy Parker and
gladly received.
'
I-----trlephone......... .................... 170 or 7M Mlss Elda Lermond, of the High

New Antiseptic
Cuts Gargling
Costs In Half!
Five Million Trial Bottle, of Vicks
Antiseptic

Furnish

Proof

of

» C&l?

“GJC Knox County”

THE REALM OF MUSIC

I

Gladys St. Clair Morgan

We Thank You For Your Enthusiastic Acceptance of

Ils

Quality—and Its Amazing Economy!

GUARANTEED BY DRUGGISTS

Page. Sevef

Sag

TEXACO

The noted hymnologist. Prof. H
Augustine Smith, gave an address at
the First BaptLst Church in Belfasl
last Sunday, speaking on "Tlie Music
cl the Bible and Lhe Singing Church,"
and later conducting a round table
ior ministers, church organists and
musicians , Sunday School workers,
and others who were interested in the
subject matter, which was "The
Rinaissance in Worship in C?.u::h
and Church School.”
» • • •

musical, poetic and dramatic appeal
of these "songs of the soul" is so
The makers of Vicks VapoRub have
universal, so profound, so basic, that
i School faculty, as special guests. The
Mr Phillips-Robertson is striving lo
...
_
. ..... „
time was spent happily in talking produced an antiseptic which does
make the psalms a starting point for
Ml” JEaro'*ne A- Llttieneid re- over (be p]ay ancj dancing. Refresh- everything that a gargle or mouth
turned Thursday from a visit of two ments were served buffet style, with wash can and should do—at half the
new researches ln the whole structure
months in California, during which a color scheme of red and white usual price of other quality antisep
of music. As the artist points out.
tics. The name of this new product is
she was the gue»t of relatives in carried out most attractively.
this appeal ls more than religious; it
Vicks Voratone Antiseptic.
Oakland, of Mrs. Ruth McBcath in
goes down to the grcund-rcots of
The only real proof ls actual use.
Pasadena, Mrs. William S. Healey in
folklore and art.
Mrs. Myron Mank was hostess to To furnish this proof—Vicks Chem
Glendale, and friends In Long Beach.
"It is surprising to me," said he
the T&E Club Wednesday afl ernoon ists supplied to druggists—at less than
"that the Hebrew folksongs and
at
her
home
on
Court
street.
cost
—
5
million
special
trial
bottles
—
Miss Martha Dodge, who has been
psalms have been neglected so long
a 25c value for 10c. These trial bot
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Carl Olson.
by musicians, in view of the amazing
Myrtle street, was called to her home
Supper at the Congregational tles have gone so quickly that they
emotional qualities inherent in the
The
foregoing
directs
attention
to
now
make
this
offer:
.
ln Hartland Monday by the death oi vestry Wednesday at 6.15 will be in
ancient lore—qualities which are
If
your
druggist
s
supply
of
the
an
article
which
recently
appeared
In
her father, John Dodge.
charge of the men. O. A. Lawrence
throbbingly alive and modem today.
as chairman will have as his aides trial size is exhausted, get one of the Literary Digest pertaining to hymns: Just as the Negro spiritual, our
Mrs. Leon J. White who has been Joseph Emerv. Fred L. Linekin. 35c bottles. Use It a week Then, if J “That old favorite hymn -Rock of American Indian tunes, and the
seriously ill since December is con Homer E. Robinson, M. F. .Lovejoy. you are not delighted with Its quality. A8CS' sung as a requiem at so many mountain ballads mirror the lives anti
John M. Pomerov. R. E. Thurston, E and amazing economy, your money, epen graves is called trash. The manners of these people, so do tlie
valescing.
youngsters of today who sing it com- Hebrew’ psalms reflect the habits,
C. Moran, Edward Johnson. Dr. N will be refunded.
Mild Enough, Strong Enough
mit a liturgical crime, because they customs, thoughts and history of a
A Jolly Valentine parly was given A E°S!8. Milton M. Griffin. Hugh
No extravagant claims arc made fi™1 btllevc lhat thc rock Is cleft for profoundly rich civilization, a civllizaTuesday evening in thc Undercroft
Sn°w- ,^IaI°d Coombs. Harold
of St. Peter s Church for parish I Kar‘- »aro’d Green John G_ Snow, for Vicks Voratone. It is simply the
•.
,ion on which our present-day culmembers.
Decorations
featured !
*Jasepb E- BktwML Vfll- best oral antiseptic Vicks Chemists . ‘ ’LJ
lurr' art and ®°notheistic worship
“EVERYTHING IN OIL BURNERS”
(AT THE ERIGIDA1RE SIGN)
ar? founded "
Hewers, hearts, etc., in red and white. I ll31?, p; Ke
A- «L Murray, Frank could produce-and they were aided 1 ‘° a ‘“rh, °f
d J*
L'\°?
In keeping with the spirit of th
done by the skilfull Angers of Mrs. ; F. Trafton. Charles A. Rose. Jerome by the chemists, bacteriologists and I
19-21
503 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
R°C'‘ r alm'- rrPIrte wilh mention of musiArthur F. Wisner. Games were Burrows. Dr. Emery Howard, L. B pharmacologists of their 16 allied or- j l.
Cook.
Oliver
Hills.
A.
C.
Jones
and
played and refreshments served.
gantzations here and in Europe.
•'.say' nas a meaninginstruments, Robertson uses nuDr. E. L. Scarlott.
They created a balanced antiseptic
be mtreu? accessories in his pregrams
—mild enough to be used day in and " nthif°’at1^ ^r'd dropped frolrl He has gathered innumerable mtCharles S. Hall of Ocean street
Mrs. Charles Chilles and daughter,
WALDOBORO
B-b L a fheo °?1“ conjoversj mentes and instruments frcm thc
suffered quite a serious 111 turn Wed Miss Muriel Chilles, who have be»n day out without risk to delicate membranes; yet strong enough to do Ps,^,eJVi3°PJ^da and Wesley' n°w f01 Holy Land and the Orient in general
nesday.
guests of relatives and friends In everything (that an oral ant,isept:c a ong t-’ned.cadf and ; , range figures Re demonstrates, for example, the
Meenahga Sewing Club met at
Rcckland and Waldoboro have re can and should do.
cf speech which for the most part, ir. tinkling and the loud sounding cym- Grange hall Monday afternoon. A 6
Mrs. C. F. Simmons will be host turned to Vinalhaven.
o'clock supper was served to the mem- j
F« All . «.nu„
b:
?
ess to the Progressive Literary Club
bers and their guests. At the regu
Tuesday afternoon. Items of inter
You can ftse Vicks Antiseptic, in J sung for many years in the country- 7.,~ccra r^douWe
Miss Mabel Pillsbury and sister.
lar meeting in the evening Mrs Ethel,
est ln the life of Gen. George Wash Mrs. Paul Staalsen, entertained at your customary way. for bad breath side. There the cleft in the reek 's esmefanri
P
' h' Campbell was installed as secretary.
ington will be the response to the dinner Thursday, their guests being (halitosis); as a gargle, as a mouth- anything but a meaningless metaphor, funded Nm <ifPjn hii nre-rr^** SU’j
Miss Edith Levensaler overseer, and
-The Hymn Society which con- „T^'ud?o w‘.h
~
roll call. Reading of Part Two of: Mrs. Charles H. Moxcy. Mrs Osmond wash; as an antiseptic lotion; and for
Mit? Dorothy Stevens as gate-keeper,
King Henry IV. will include all ot I a. Palmer. Miss Edith Bicknell. Miss all the other customary uses.
demns this was formed 10
ago
T by Part Worthy Master Rena Crowell.
Act Two The questionnaire will 1 Elizabeth Morey. Mrs. Fred A
And Vicks Antlnptic has this ad- by a number of hymn writers, editors ,rariit.cna,
’ ‘a ”Sih! During lecturer's hour a program |
comc last, and Mrs Evelyn Snow carter and Mrs. E. J. Morey. Table ditlonal unique advantage . . born Pr.d organists, interested in fuither- r-^pt ^-imnin. whr?i
was given in keeping with Lincoln's
will fill the efflee of leader.
decorations and appointments were in a depression year, it is priced ae- ing hymn singing and in improving Jin- 'and rilnz s?on£r ™?vV Birthday, each member contributing.
---- *—
appropriate to Washington's Birth- cordingly—saving you half!
,he quality of hymns It ha- awardDr T. C. Ashworth who has been
T. E. McNamara left this morning day. and were done most artistically,
confined to the house with grippe is
----------------------------------- ed several prize- for hymn compcsi-1-’mi’nwiv-s .na
“1
for Eagle Rock. Va., planning a brief Mrs. C. H. Morey's birthday was cbMiss Catherine Chisholm was hap- tion.
ard htotcrieal accuracy^ biTr c'tab able to be out again.
stay with relatives in Boston, tn- 1 served, there being a birthday cake pily surprised Wednesday evening on
"Ycung m-n and wemen. rays thc
r?-pitr hit orrdilection for H p
Mr and Mrs. Warren W Creamer
route.
land many gifts.
her birthday. Games and music were report, are invited to sing hymns'that Hr bra -'c e P-^ rt-cn c' o°,r,,.1?
and Miss Mildred French motored to
Thr mCh,mo port,, whlrh
; topped Off with an abundance of good- deserve to be called bad—hectic, ir «h dr-"-nt wit’-r-.t '''J,, V Portland Monday.
The Congregational Missionary
les Those present were Celia Crow- sentimental effusions of mcdievil
y Je’ -1
Mrs. Rena Crowell entertained the
Auction Cluo Friday evening. Mem
bers present were Mesdames Sacs
Wes'on. Annie Thompson. Emma!
Hagerman. Kate Flint, Nellie Boggs,
Miss Angie Perry and Miss Marcia
uu annum ui pueuc license can muse
d, i .
, ...
Rounds in charge of the devotional afternoon, with Mrs. A. S. Peterson
------/
, either possible or helpful for intelll' '' S,™’* >m "‘a Blaney. Miss Perry hcld honors for
period. Mr. Rounds conducted the :Main street.
Donald, son of Representative and gent and sincere worshipper'.' Many la.„r th tntP '' _ "
J'd highest score.
Bible rludv. which was on “The Mis
Miss Edith Benner has been the
N. A. Fogg, left this morning for of the old hymns, it is said, have no univ
_nd .3
K
Cheerful Circle was entertained I Mrs.
sionary Journeys of Paul." Refresh
Boston to visit Mr and Mrs. Neal A religious meaning for ir.od?m youth. <no
£k “L0 tl\T guest of relatives in Portland.
Wednesday evening by Mrs. Theo
ments were served.
George Kuhn returned Sunday to
They ring lor mere politeness worddore Perry. Crescent street, the oc Randall in Belmont
------»'blch belie their true thoughts anu
M
” "S his studies at Brown University,
casion
serving
as
a
Valentine
birth-1
There will be a card' party Tues
Miss Irene Lundcn is at Knox Kos- needs for which, in the eyes of God
■
' ‘
nymnal« used Providence.
party for Mrs. Earle MacWil pital.
Mrs. Lawrence T. Weston enter
must seem to be pious ecclesiastical
'.^,7°^. .chu:c!}J“,' rvcntua!''\
day afternoon at Odd Fellows hall, day
liams.
with play to begin at 3. Mrs. Lina
fibs-for the singers do not mean to L^he Xi
‘Uzbe rce°?nlz''1 tained the "Brunettes" Monday eve
I’hutu bu lirucc l.itiu
I
QS
ideal fountain of sacred song. ning and the Bridge Club Thursday
Prof. F. E. Foss of New York city Ik’
Carroll will act as hostess.
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent went to Bos arrives today to spend the weekend
evening at her home on Depot street.
"After listening to this, the society “ mc‘
" place ‘or a11 menMrs Winfield Davis has returned
• • • •
The Speech Readers Club held a ton yesterday for a week's visit. The with his niece. Mrs. Kennedy Crane. adopted a new definition of a hymn,
The present-day Indian city or
1
alter spending two weeks with her
benefit card party Thursday after business college of which Mrs. Sar Beech street.
Cuzco with its ancient ruins is one
presented by Carl F. Price, first
before Francisco Pizarro entered
gent
is
principal
will
reopen
Thurs

president of the society. The defint- coI?X/°f“7ht
‘f"'’ daughter Mrs. Verne Achorn in
noon at the home of Mrs. Freeman day.
of thc most amazing places visited
Petu lured by rumors of its fabulous
Mrs Willis I Ayer has gone to Dor t nn rro.de
by travelers taking the fortnightly
F Brown. There were eight tables,
cont st for the spools and various Thomaston.
wealth, the old Inca rulers estab
cruises from New York and Cali
»«»a /-u
, i
Junior Music Club organizations of
chester. Mass., for a week's visit.
A gift of 22 books from Mr. and
and honors went to Mrs. Orrin F.
lished a glittering capital at Cuzco
Rounds
Mothers
Class
met
Wed

devoU^p^^^reK
fornia which visit tho fascinating
not far from the place where thc
Mrs. Russell S. Cooney has been re
Smith, Mrs. L. F. Chase. Mrs. Eliza nesday evening at the home of Mrs.
West Coast countries of South Amer
capital, Lima, now stands.
E J. Hellier and family are in Bcs tone which to designed to be sung tj,, ,tlTaPr
beth Haines. Mrs. Flora Lovejoy. Mrs W. Seymour Cameron, who was as
bv th? M^ine ceived by the Public Library. New- present
ica The Cuzco of today ia a medieval
Here ln the mountains, the Que
ton for a few days.
•
Edw. Newcomb cf Thcmaston and
books
recently
added
are
"Princess
in
and whlch impresses the worshipper s Ff{k;ration of Music clubs with
city sprawling over the ruina of the
chuas snd Ayma-as. who made up
Exile," "Robbers' Roost,” "Twin
Mrs. N. L. Witnam. In anagrams sisted by Mrs. Donald G. Cummings,
ancient capital of thc Incas. New
h Arm„rong a. Slatc Junjo;. Lights." "The Fun Of It," and "Storm
the Inca Empire, lived in a well-ad
t. ui.. E-ii.ok.ik. Bn.,.. Mrs- Chauncev Keene. Mrs. Ralph
Miss Frances Chatto is making a attitude toward Ood.or Gods purpose
n!’ e
2nd Mil S
Smi'h Mre David S Beach and Mrs
structures have been auper-impoaed
vanced state of civilization—mining
ir human life. It should be simple c<ur,crlor contestants will report ai Over Asia "
week's
visit
in
Malden.
Mass.
of Camden and Miss Maud Maroh. r E. Philbrick. There were 12 pres
upon the old in a most confusing
and fashioning gold and silver into
and metrical in form, genuinely emoC!,a,nbc. of Commerce hall where
Joseph Champoux of New York city
manner. The Dominican Monastery
curious and elaborate forms, engag
and the time was spent socially
Mrs. A P. Blaisdell entertained at Lcnal, and literary in style, spiritual tbe pontest will be held. Mucb en- is guest of Mrs. Alice White at the
Clifford Carroll of Waldo avenue ent.
stands among the ruins of the ancient
ing in agriculture on little terraced
and in sewir.g. Readings of poems
Valentinc tea Tuesday at her homc ln duality, and in its ideas so direct tliuria-'m to being manifested bv tbe Sar.born home on Main street.
is at Knox Hospital where he re and articles were presented infor
Temple
of thp Sun which once boast
mountain farms that are tho wonder
'
-------------'
..............
I
e.nrt
,
m
m,rt,.„lv
oc
„nifv
varous
bflnds
,
hrou?hout
th<;
ed gardens and roofs and doors of
cently underwent a mastoid opera mally, and Mrs. Emery Howard de on Walker Place, honors falling to i and immediately apparent as to unify
Mrs. P. G. Cadieu has returned
of modern engineers; rearing splen
Mrs. O. S Duncan. Mrs. R. A Snow a cangregation singing if.”
gold
Ruins most characteristic of
and it is anticipated that there wil! after a brief visit with relatives in
tion.
did cities with streets reputed to
lighted her hearers with aocal solos. and Miss Emma Wellington.
the Inca period arc monolithic walls,
• • • •
have been paved in silver, and with
be keen competition. At the present Bangor.
The
Mr,rch
meeting
will
be
with
the broken archways of Inca palaces,
palaces and temples adorned with
Mrs. John W. Clayter of Camden
time the trephv to held by thc Shaller
All schools with the exception ct
Many of the old. and beloved hymns Ecbool Pand (Portland).
and the famous Inca throne ascended
gold and precious stones; extending
Graham Hills. Richard Knowlton,
gave a Valentine lur.eheon Wednes- Mrs. Walter S. Rounds, who will
the
high
school
have
closed
by tier upon tier of rock hewn steps.
their empire until, at Ihe time it was
day. with two tables 9f contract fol- da^
Charles E. Bicknell and Ruth Perry l.ave stories of real heart interest
The 13 bands which will cowrite
Mrs. Irving Spear has returned to
Many
travelers find the scenes around
conquered in 1533 through the treach
lewing Guests were Mrs Ralph K '' Mrs’ A R' Havener and Mrs are home for the weekend from U. woven around them. Take the', fa this year includes Rockland's Har her home in Warren, having teen
Cuzco
ns Interesting' ts thosz ot
Wallace
Spear.
ery of Pizarro, it reached from
tuous Boston hymn, “Oh, Little Town monica Band, directed by Mrs. Ruth guest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spear.
of M.
Trim. Mrs. Perley R. Damon. Mrs. A
Rome, or Athen3.
Ecuador to chil®
cf Bethlehem.” It was written b.v E. Sanbcrn, and if it improves aud
R. Havener and Mrs. Helen G. Ferry
Charles Howard of Augusta passed
._h0Ste7 I Mrs. Alfred Smith entertained the Phillips Brooks following a visit to
of Rockland; Mrs. N. T. Talbot, Miss
to the Thursday Auction Club, with Jolly Six Thursday at her home on Palestine, and probably the actual in grows as It has within the past few the weekend at his home on Glidden
Harriet Gill ind Mrs. Bertha French honors
months, wc are going to wager that street.
falling to Mrs. George B North Main street, for sewing.
MON.-TUES.
APPLETON RIDGE
spiration for the song came from his Rcckland will bring home the cup.
of Camden. Following a custom es
Miss Frances Crowell was hostess
sojourn at Bethlehem. After his re
tablished several seasons ago. there Davis, Mrs. Raymond Moulaison
to
the
401
Club
the
past
week.
Mrs.
[
•
•
•
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COMING AT YOU!
Mrs Waiter Maurer of Thomaston turn home thc carol was written for
was a birthday cake, celebrating tile and Mrs. L. A. Crockett. A special
Earl Spear will entertain at the next i Mr and Mrs J. F Moody and ton
returned home Tuesday frcm Bangor
I
anniversaries of Mrs. Perry and Mrs. gift was presented to Mrs. John was the guest Thursday of Mrs. A. L. ills Sunday School at Holy Trinity
Sir
Henrv
Ivtten.
lone
the
chiel
meeting.
Clayter of Camden as a birthday ob Vose, Warren street.
Church, Philadelphia, and for th? ccnicdian ln Gilbert and Sullivan's
Clayter.
—thc thrill and
Preparations arc being made for the where they liad been guests of Mr
servance.
superintendent, Louis R dner. who se; operettas on British stages lately Ihlrd winter carnival of Waldoboro rnd Mrs Maynard Wiilttak'’r for a
laugh marvel
the
words
to
music.
It
was
written
few
days.
Miss
Anna
Webster
Is
spending
a
Mrs. Hattie Davies was hostess to J _
Marv
ade his last appearance in London. High School to be held in Medomak
Reuter, Mrs.
„ ,Ann“ week at her home in Bangor and Miss in 1868. but it was not until 1890 th r
the Tango Club Thursday night at n. ■
Mrs. Hazle Perry and dauqliter
e ms seen and heard in acts frcm Athletic hall, Feb. 21, 22. Tuesday
of thc s:rccn!
u. iMr® Maude Hallowell and Thelma Russell goes to her homc at it began to appear in several hymnals; "The Pirates of Penzance." "Iolan- evening the special feature will bc r.pcnt part of thi; week wilh h.er sUdinner and cards. Honors were won 1 Mirorlen
u,
.i. W
... Thorndike.
• ,.u...uu»u. ...
Bunls W0H honors at Cooper's Mills for the holiday.
new it is to be found in all Protestant thc,” and "The Mikado." with a scent a onp-act plav and minstrel show. ters in Warren.
by ..nn
Mrs H.
A. —
R i
Bachelder and Mr and Mrs. Harry £«b!ld«er
«lven by “J* ®pw
------hymnals. Not so many years ago. on
the early "Sorcerer,” for full Wednesday afternoon the snowshoe
Norman Perry Ls helping at I yndo i
W French. Thc members of thus
evening at the homt | Mr and Mrs. Kennedy Crane were Chris'ma;, eve. on the fields outside fren
mra-urc. At Ihe end of thc evening and ski events will be held at the
club have been “pals” for 21 years. I
Ea,
,
Broa<,w®Y- ’ hosts to 30 employes of the Senter the town of Christ's nativity, when ne addressed thc audience in thcee ball field on Jefferson street, after Johnson's, while getting in ice.
The selectmen. Harry Edgecomb,
Quite a record!
TJiT PartY
Thursday evening Crane
Crane store
store Thursdav
Thursday night
night at.
at riindin shepherds kept their watch, members
which prizes will be awarded at Ath Albert Moody and Albert Pitman are
1 will be at the Country Club with ner. whose menu was built around 30 of the Y.M C.A. set up a pole on top of terms:
letic
hall
All
visiting
schools
are
In

My
friends,
lhe
inevitable
minu'e
Kalloch and Mrs. Julia pounds of turkey from .Nathan Far- which was a huge star-shaped lan.
in sessioiLat the town office this week,
Harry W. French and Orrin F. i Mrs. June
,
lias come when I have to --ay farewell vited to take part in these events. straightening up accounts for the end
Smith entertained the Chase Farm | shattuck as hostesses.
well's farm at Jefferson. Rainbow tPrn. When thLs was raised aloP,
i his beloved place. You will foi- There will be a Junior boys' and Junior
Crowd at dinner last evening at Mr.
colors were used in table decorations, they sing:
ski dash, open only lo Waldo cf thc year.
7ive me, I think. If I do not dwell on
Thc E.F.A. Club was entertained at onc table in orchid, .another in green
Frer.eh's homc on Rankin street
"Oh,
little
Town
of
Bethlehem,
boro
boys
and girls under 12 years;
il.
Mv
first
worrb
here
on
thi'
stage
They acquitted themselves as hosts r.:nic dinner Wednesday by Mrs. and so on. Candies and yellow jon
How still wc r;e thee lie!—”
FRIENDSHIP
were spoken with W. S. Gilbert; and and anyone under this age who
Harry
French,
Rankin
street.
Bridge
in a distinguished manner.
quils formed the centerpieces. Guess
wishes to enter is asked to notify the
: honors feli to Mrs. A. M. Moody, ing games, chorus singing with Miss Thc light could be seen from lady Oilbert. whom I air glad to
Miss Clara Simmons of Lewiston is
birthplace, two miles distant. here tonight, very often sat in the school. Contestants should be at the
Mrs. A. J. Murray was hostess to i ^rs. Hattie Davies. Mrs. C. A. Pack- Mertie Young at the piano, dancing Christ's
Mr'. Calvin Coolidge's favorite - tails when Sir William wa' teaching field at 1.30 p. m. Wednesday eve visiting Miss Flora Wallace
the Hill and Dale Club Thursday 1 ard and Mrs- Adelaide Butman.
and bridge were features of enter-1 hymn Ls "Gcd Be With You Till We thc raw recruit how to say his won ning is the Carnival ball and crown
Bernard Wallace of Thomaston 1;
afternoon.
..
„ ,
” , ' . ,
____
Mrs. Ralph Glendenmng er.tcr- tainment. Miss Beatrix Flint and Meet Again." This hymn was writ- derful lines. As Gilbert's lines were ing of the carnival queen. Al Rou- spending a few davs with Capt. and
Mrs. Donald P Perrv carrying off tcn by a (crmcr pastor Of the church the flrst I ever spoke on thl' stage, girr's Orchestra will furnish music. Mrs Almon M Wallace.
A birthday supper will oe given at la'hcd at luncheon and bridge last honors in bridge. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Roland Thompson has re
the Methodist Church Wednesday c'en‘n8 at per home on North Main Crane's hospitality was greatly en which the late ex-President Calvin it is fitting that they should be mv
Coolidge and Mrs Coolidge attended last. I am not going to aay good-bvturned from a visit with her sister
night at 6 o'clock under thc genera! | strceL
joyed.
in Washington. The same hymn was —I will sav instead 'au rcvolr.’ 'laugh.
Mr; Mansfield Robinson in Warren.
chairmanship of Mrs. Minnie Rogers !
~~
sung for Theodore Roosevelt when he Punchinello, for look you. there is
The Warren Entertainers will put
with Mrs. William Ellingwood in |c A Packard was hostess to
Thc Federal prison at Atlanta is and hts troops embarked Ior the humor in all things, and thc truest
Same formula-Same
charge of the dining rcom. There j
Corner Club yesterday after- to have a radio in every cell. Il that
on two comedies at Bossa's hall
philosophy is that which teaches us
Spanish-American War.
price. In original form,
Feb. 22
will be an appropriately decorate d , noondoesn't induce a general reform, we
A few years ago when King George lo find it, and to make th? me t of
too ,..if you prefer.
Oeorge R Huey visited Mr. and
table for each month of thc year, and J
might
as
well
give
up
thc
country
of
England
was
hovering
between
life
ll.'
”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Bunker
of
Dam

Mrs. Stanley Stone at East Friend
a program is planned to be carried '
to
the
criminal
element.
—
Kansas
City
Sir Henry will continue with the
and death throughout England thi
FOR SEVERE COLDS ship Wednesday.
on during the supper hour. Only ariscotta were in thc city Thursday. Star.
churchf" joined in singing his favorite company cn provincial tour until Febsufficient tickets for seating capacity
mary of 1934. Then he will have
Chapin Class meets Tuesday eve
hymn, "Abide With Me.”
will be on sale, and reservations mav
ning with Mrs. Velma Marsh, Broad
O. O. McIntyre, the humorist anti played through 50 years in the Gilbe made with Mrs. Ellingwcod.
MICKIE
SAYS
—
street.
writer on Manhattan life, after a visit t,ert-Sullivan repertory, from a youth
MONDAY-TUESDAY
I to thc midnight services of the fa- of 17 to a veteran at 67.
Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R.. Ls to
/—
Mrs.
Carl
A.
Christofferson
oi
I
mous
Bowery
mission
in
New
York
have a card party Wednesday after
SMAlc oitn editors get
[ said he has seen all phases cf cos
noon at the Copper Kettle, in Chestnut street was hostess to thc T
CRICKETS ON A STRIKE
LOTS of CREDIT PER LEAVILl'
Club
last
evening.
mopolitan life, its funny side, its bit Thc foolish queen of fairyland
charge of Mrs. George L. St. Clair,
OUT LOCAL SCANDALS, BUT
illyter tragedies, but "Nothing I ever saw From her milk-white throne In
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett and Mrs. J. N
MOST Of TH' CREDIT GOES
Members of thc American Legion
was so pathetically touching as the Gave bell.
Southard. Play will begin at 2.30.
command to her cricket-band
‘TO TH' READERS OF SMALL
Junior Auxiliary and guests, to the
miserable outcasts standing to slur To play for her when thc dew-drops fell
MEWSPAPERS, BECU2 THEV
Tlie card pariy Wednesday eve number of 15. enjoyed a Valentine
‘We.'hcd in the Blood of the I amb."
4PProve of OMITTIUG th’
cold dew spoiled their instru-1
ning at The Thorndike grill under I Party Wednesday afternoon at
During a Florida hurricane, In But the
ments
WAYWARD DOIL1GS OP TH'
the auspices of St. Bernard's parisli Legion hall, with Mrs. Margaret Kel
winch
many
people
lost
their
lives,
a
And
they
play for thc foolish queen no
HOME FOLKS
was another success, with 21 tables. ley. counsellor, ln charge. Games,
more.
group of refugees, among them tlie
Instead
those
sturdy malcontents
featuring
a
heart
hunt,
pinning
thc
Miss Agnes Flanagan and Miss Mary
on of Dr. J. C. M&'sec. formerly of Play sharps and
flats In my kitchen
Johnson were in charge, and honors heart cn the Valentine, relay race
Tremont Temple, fled to a boat which
floor.
. I
a kjcttq//o/,/ayn ['^lycr nennu
—Vachel Lindsay In "Collected Poems. I
were awarded as follows: Mrs. Willis using hearts, etc., were played, among
floundered
around
In
the
overflowed
the
prize
winners
being
Margarct
H Anderson. Clarence Upham. Rich
canal. The men worked furiously a)
with WILLIAM
ard Reed. Edward Bisbee. John Havener and Mary Lamb. Fiuit
ST. GEORGE ROAD
the bail buckets, but the water seemed
lemonade,
ccokles
and
cakes
in
the
Moulaison. Mrs. M. S. Dick. Mrs.
to gain on them. To keep up the I
------Watch the crowd roar as Jimmy comes back with a bang-up
Maude Hallowell. Miss Hazel Mar form of hearts, and sandwiches were
women's courage a preacher's wif? j A surprise party was given Mrs. H
served.
Favors
including
motto
hit! Warner Bros, have cast him ln an action-packed role
shall. Mrs. Ralph Glendcnning. J. E.
gathered them about her, and led , Autio of East Friendship last week
MADGE EVANS
hearts.
Valentines
and
other
dainty
that fits him like a boxing glove!
Winslow. D. E. Cronin. Aimc Beau
them In the singing of "Rock of Friday, in honor of her birthday anarticles
were
presented
to
the
guests.
doin. Mrs. George Phillips, Mrs.
CONRAD
NAGEL
nlversary.
Mrs.
Autio
has
been
in
Ages.
Cleft
For
Me."
Through
that
Harry Berman. Mrs. Lucius York, Mrs. Lillian Wallace, Chapeau Na
| awful night this song gave everyone poor health for a long time and she j
Mrs.‘A. J Crockett. Mrs. Lena K. tior.ale of the 8 and 40. has presented
ARTHUR BYRON
renewed courage until the dawn and was very much pleased to be so re
z
in
Sargent, Miss Marie Dorgan. Miss the Auxiliary with a copy of the new
membered by her friends and neigh
1 safety came.
CLIFF
EDWARDS
book
"Legion
Airs,
”
a
song
book
Celia Brault, Miss Anne Carini. Miss
• • • •
bors.
Harriet Parmalee, Mrs. Anit^ Gold- containing numbers popular during
TODAY
Next Bunday a service will bc hcld
I And here is the story about a
farb. The party to be held next the World War. The Auxiliary is also
modern "Singer of Psalms." Jesse In the Finntown schoolhouse, and on
with
TIM MoCOY
Wednesday will be in charge of (he to be a part of the patriotic serv
Phillips-Robertson, bavs-baritonc of Feb 23 there will be a meeting at lhe
members of the Bible History Class ice at tlie Park Theatre Sunday,
ln
MARY BRIAN
Spokane. Wash., who Ls recognizad as home of Mr. and Mrs. William Aho
meeting at Legion hall at 1.45 to join
"I K.IIIING EOR .11 Sill I.'
of
Waldoboro.
a
musical
specialist
unique
in
tlie
lhe
Senior
Auxiliary.
Steamboat tickets to any part of
annals of thc profession. He is
The recent snow storm left a pile ol
the world. Tours arranged to West
NOW SHOWING
I am ready to make out your lnknown everywhere in his field as “the snow around here. The mcn-folk;,
Indies or Bermuda. Maurice F.
“SAILOR BE GOOD,"
eomc
tax
report.
R.
TT.
Collins,
tele

Finger
of
the
Psalms
of
David."
seem to appreciate tt. ns they can
Lovejoy, Insurance. Phone 1060-J,
villi l\( K OAKII
The young man has been nourished work in the woods, and also haul tne
phone 77, Rockland, 375 Main street
Masonic Temple, Rockland.
since babyhood on the Psalms. The wood out.
12-U
. .
143 then 145-S-U

WATER-WHITE RANGE OIL

Within the Last Year Hundreds Have Turned To Texaco

For Better Burner Performance—Less Carbon and More Gallons
Per Dollar—Call 51 or 730 Today. Order Texaco Water-White
Range Oil—Then Leave It If Your Burner Will Let You.

A. C. McLOON <S CO.
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STAINLE

elcome Home,
James!

HAIIXKS

JAMES CAGNEY

“HARD TO HANDLE”

PAR-

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

Every-Other-Day
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equipped, ln the cove above the station, A few hours after I left her she
! filled and sank, the tide taking her
, out into the river, dragging anchor
and all. We liave reason to believe
she is still somewhere Just below the
light, as there has been wreckage of
I her come up at different storms
| since that.
We were pleased to see the tug[
1 Perth Amboy go by Thursday last
I with two barges in tow. The last one I
was the Rockville of which our friend 1
Donald A. Robbins of Rockland is
captain. We saluted him with the
bell and he returned the salute with j
his whistle Mr Robbins subbed at
this station ln the fall of 1931.
• • • •

FIRST STEP TAKEN
AT THE CAPITOL

RISE OF THE PLANE

, the waves at close to 100 miles per
hour. Cameras were mounted on
------speed-boats to follow the racers,
As a distinct departure from en- which gives the spectator the same
•«<
*.»».- u».«« »

PARK THEATRE

Some Facts Pertaining To Aviation

Toward Construction of the
Progress—The Lindbergh Line
Great Rockefeller Road Tlie promoters of tlie Century of
Progress Exposition in Chicago are lightning fust motorboat thriller, based on E. J. Rath's novel, "Let's
Across Mt. Desert
trying to get the National Aeronautic "Fast Life,' Is offered for Monday;?0'" deaIlnf *‘lh t“f adventures of

two motor-boat mechanics who aree
The first concrete step toward Association to bring the 1933 inter and Tuesday, an exceptionally strong determined to enter their boat in
national
balloon
race
to
Chicago
in
realization of the great Rockefellet
c&st headed by William Haines and International competition. The vari
road across Mount Desert Island was connection with the World's Fair.
Because
the
1932
race
at
Basle,
Madge Evans. Scenes of the boat ous complications in which they be
taken Wednesday when the Bureau
come involved are worked out'
Switzerland,
was
won
by
Lieut.
Com

races filmed at Catalina Island and through a blend of comedy and
of Public Roads of the Department
mander
T.
G.
W.
Settle
of
the
Navy,
of Agriculture asked for bids for the
in the Los Angeles Harbor show drama that is packed with sure-fire
Island and Keeper Reed of Indian
Raker lsland
construction of three and one-half the 1933 race will be held in this high-powered craft pounding over entertainment.—adv.
Island.
country.
The
National
Aeronautic
Keeper Faulkingham
Feb. 11.
miles of road to connect Big Moose
Mrs. F. E. Singer left Feb. 6 to Join
can name whatever city
went to Islesford for mail, the first her husband at Rockland. Mr. Singer
Island with the outside world. A Association
it chooses as a starting point and all
time for a week.
condition
which
Mr
Rockeleller
made
is on his way to Isles of Shouts Light
signs point to Chicago ill 1933.
Little Lucille received a fine lot Station as additional keeper.
when lie offered to build the road was
FLORIDA
This summer will witness tlie inof valentines and boxes of candy.
that
the
Otter
Cliffs
Naval
Radio
Sta

Nash Island
Feb. 8 was very cold and windy
,
.
auguration
of
the
"Lindbergh
Line"
Many thanks to the givers. She gets here, the thermometer registered 9
MIAMI’S
tion be moved out of the .proposeo by (he Transcontinental and WestMiss Genevieve Purmgton was on
a lot of mail. To her surprise she above at sunrise. No mail from Jan.
path of tlie Rockefeller road through ern Air, Inc., between New York and
Ideal Rtion Hotel
the
island
Feb.
13
to
bring
provisions
f
was presented with a five-pound box 31 to Feb 11.
Acadia National Park
Los Angeles. Fifteen monoplanes
for the keeper.
Convenient to all points ol interegt—Modern in every way.
of chocolates from Mr and Mrs Wil
After much radio reception experi liave been ordered for tlie new line.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Purington
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-door porches. which
liam Lockhart of Great Duck Island
mentation, the Navy consented to They will carry eight passengers,
and family were visiting here Feb. 14.
■irround the hotel
Many rooms with private balconies.
Rockland Breakwater
Light.
have the Otter Cliffs Station moved mail and express. Present plans call
Flora
will
remain
with
her
grand

The hens have been on a strike for
Back on the job again after being
The House Thursday reversed its; to Big Moose Island, on 'lie end of for a 16-hour schedule for the eastHOTEL
mother until school begins.
ever three months but are now doing home ill with grippe for a week.
action of last week on the measure Schccdic Peninsula, provided the Na- bound planes while the westbound,
Keeper
Purington
is
very
busy
at
Mr.
Singer,
additional
keeper,
left
nicely. Hope they don’t change their
June to
this writing getting his shop full ot to change the date of the biennial tional Parks Service would build a because of the prevailing westerly
Booklet
here Feb 6 for Isles of Shoals.
minds again for some time.
State election from Septemfoer to I road from the new location to Winter winds, will take about 18 hours.
October
wood
for
summer
use.
In
his
spare
on
Only 8 above here Feb 6. 20 above
Will sign off for this time with
November and concurred with the Harbcr. The Parks Service has alThe
big
silver-winged
duralumin
moments
the
keeper
is
making
a
Comer
Second
Street
Application
best of wishes to all along the coast. at noon. The breakwater was all cov miniature power boat, measuring unfavorable report of the Judiciary lottcd $100,000 of its roads and trails monoplane in which Lincoln Ells
Hotel
and First Avenue
The lobster fishermen from Isles ered with ice. Guess the old north
Maselynn
Committee. The action was taken fund for this purpose and the bids worth and Bernt Balchen plan to fly
about
three
feet
with
cabin
and
all
ford and Cranberry Island are good easter did a lot of damage along the
Stamford
on motion of Fernald, Republican, j asked Wednesday are for this work.
over the Antarctic continent from
the fixtures. It looks very nice.
seamen as they tend their 'traps al ccast. but did none at this station.
of Winterport, sponsor of the measThe State of Maine, Hancock the Bay of Wales to the desolate
The
two
boys.
Clifford
and
Earl,
A number of steamers have been
most every day with a high sea going,
are at home on a vacation of about ure, who had previously swung! Ccunty and Winter Harbor have shores of the Wedell Sea and return
and they never turn back until their passing in and out of Searsport with five
weeks. They are glad to be home, enough Republicans in with thc agreed to build the remaining one and without landing next fall is now
work is completed. Sometimes it is potatoes. Capt. Snow piloted one up as Nash's
appeals to them more than solid Democratic minority to accept ! one-half miles of road between the being tested' by the two flyers. Their
sundown when they are passing by the mcming of the 8th. another laid South Addison, with all the boys to the minority "ought to pass" report Acadia Park boundary aud Winter plane, one of the last words in air
off the light that night and sailed at
the light.
This ended any char.ce at this ses- Hiabcr. Winter Harbor has agreed planes, has a wing span of 48 feet, a I
play with.
Many thanks to the news reporter 7 a. m. the 9th.
Tuesday was very foggy, but toward sion for passage of the proposal to contnbute $5000 and the Legislature top speed of between 210 and 230
at Great Duck for reminding the
. .Hx.ri7.ed the county to Issue bonds miles an hour and a range of be- i
afternoon it cleared off beautifully, which was a l>n
Portland Head
small family on Baker Island of ti c
form and camjuinn p.nl,.'
. I $22,000 for the purpose.
tween 3.500 and 4.000 miles. The dis- |
with
the
wind
to
the
northward,
blow

s?rial story in The Courier-Gazette.
R T. Sterling is taking ten days' ing quite a breeze.
Telephone lines and power lines tance the? plan to fly over the An
Mrs. Faulkingham was pleased vacation.
Indefinite
postponement
of
two
1 also must be provided by the National tarctic wastes is roughly 2.900 miles,
Spring will soon be here, with
when she received a letter from her
F. W. Morong. government ma housecleaning time not far away I bills, one of which would set up a • Parks Service and the local agencies, so they should make it, barring a
son John R Faulkingham that he chinist. arrived Tuesday to overhaul hope it gives us all a new lease on board of censorship of motion pic under the agreement with the Navy mishap.
tures shown in Maine and the other Department for the removal of the
had completed his exams with high an engine.
At present there arc 2,117 airports
life, as it should do
baiting of wild ducks in Otter Cliffs Station to Big Moos? and landing fields in the United
rank. If all goes well he will gradu
Miss Elliott and friends of Port
Rex is fine and still looking for hls prohibiting
Hancock
County,
was
ordered
in
the
ate in June, 1933 from Jonesport land tailed on Mrs. Sterling Sunday three meals a day.
TO STAY AT Tho LINCOLN
Island. The new station will have States, the Department «of Commerce
Senate Thursday.
evening.
High.
I auxiliary power facilities but will use has announced.
• • • •
A W Hathorn is substituting for
IS A HAPPY REMEMBRANCE
As revealed to a Congressional
„
..
, .
outside power most of the time.
BOY SCOl'T SUNDAY
Unanimous disapproval of a measBids for the
from the new
R. T. Sterling during his vacation.
committee by- Maj. Gen. B. D.
Grindel Point
ure o create a State Boxing Com- lion l0 the p.jrk
at the FXiulois, the Army Air Corps has only
Misses Elizabeth and Marian Sterl
An Inleretllng <eimapnlllnn ntmeiphere . .
The recent northeaster did consid ing of Falmouth Hotel visited their Friendship Troop Joins With the m‘ss\°‘? .*S,KUn^erSt?°lwt0 haVe
I "Crih side of Frazer Creek to Big 1.196 pilots for heavier-than-ait
Churches In Observing It
Cheerful reemr . gleetent sendee.. flee rec
erable damage to the road leadin’1 aunt Mrs. Martha Sterling. Sunday.
voted by thc Legal Affairs commit- ;
island, which is the portion to planes and 74 airship pilots.
tevrentt . , Mnderntely Priced . . Arevnd the
to the lighthouse, making an island
tee
following
the
public
hearing
on
built
by
,
he
^mment
Mrs. Charles Sterling of Peaks
During
the
iast
three
months
of
No. 100. Boy Scouts, shared
cerner em theetrtt, clvhc end glemerewt Tim..
of the point on which the lighthouse Island returned home Sunday night. anTroop
will be opened at the Bureau of Pub- 1932 the Commerce Department's
interesting service at Friendship tne measure. >t< _
is, for a few hours.
,. A perfect hetel fer the vlciter ,.
Mrs. Sterling has been visiting her last Sunday when it joined with the
__ lit roads, Feb.
28. The bureau is to aeronautics branch had to deal with
Keeper Dodge has a new cow which sister, Mrs. Thayer Sterling.
The h.g.iaay program for the nex. b v r)lar8e of thp location design 222 violations of the air commerce
Advent Christian and Methodist two
years, has been solved and ap- „ “'e
aeslgn regulations. These included 113 mis
Important events this month, Lin Churches in observing Boy Scout
BOOM with BATH, RADIO A SIRVIDOR
arrived Feb. 4.
proved unanimously by Republican
road
cellaneous offenses, 35 low flying
The cabin cruiser Comrade made a coln's Birthday. St. Valentine's Day Sunday. The boys contributed to
J
J
H
i
Work
will
begin
as
soon
as
thc
from »3 Single and M Double
trip to the mainland Feb 8, carrying and Washington's Birthday, and up the program by repeating the Scout and Democratic legislative leaders weather permits, probably between violations, 29 cases of illegal acro
e
parties in the interests of automo to date it has been ve$y quiet here oath. Scout law and pledge of alle It will be drafted ui its final form April 15 and May 1. It will be an all batics, 24 of unlicensed oilots flying
JOHN I. Will. «•»••••
giance. Frederick Ybung read the over the weekend and submitted to year road, with a treated surface.
licensed aircraft, and 14 cases of fly
biles, and two trips Feb. 9 to bring at the light.
Robert Sterling. Jr., is a Boy Scout. scripture. Romans 7:13-25. in such the Legislature next week, accom
them back. At present cars are not
New Under New Menegemenl . . ."A (tlieace NeM"
Work on the radio station will not ing at night without proper lights.
He belongs to Troop 80 of the Cot a way that he left no doubt in the panied by the endorsements of the begin until the road is completed.
allowed on Islesboro.
nine
Republicans
and
one
Democrat
tage
Farms
school.
Cape
Elizabeth,
minds of his hearers as to his mean
NEW TELEGRAPH DISTRICT
Ince it will be the only access to
Mrs. Dodge met with a painful ac
on the Ways and Bridges oom
the station. Improvements will bc
cident last week, falling and dislo and attended services at Cape Eliza ing. Kenneth Lewis and Francis tee.
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont
cating her shoulder. She is getting beth Town hall Sunday afternoon Winchenbaugh passed the collection
An emergency clause probably will made in the bridge across Frazer
He was also present Monday eve plates.
Combine With O. W. Hellberg As
Creek. It is stressed by the National
along nicely at this writing.
be
attached
so
that
state
aid
money,
44th TO 45th STREET-Ith AVENUE, NEW YORK
ning when his troop held their an
Rev. E. H Timberlake, pastor of
Superintendent
Keeper Dodge hopes the other nual charter night at Cottage Farms the Advent Church and troop com if the measure be passed, will be- Parks Service that this road is a part
come available immediately to towns c• l_- .
P'an— — f°w/,11
r scenic
development
o
’
keepers and members of the Coast school.
—sFVs tne
mitteeman gave an inspiring talk on
To insure the closest attention to
the park, as well aas aa livxlp
link wwith
the
Guard along the coast are getting
The snowstorm Saturday of last the courageous scouting of Caleb on instead of holding up road work un
the telegraph needs of Maine. New
over the effects of the recent storm week was a boon in more ways than the expedition of the Twelve into til July when legislation ordinarily new station.
The National Parks Service has Hampshire and Vermont, the Western
• • • •
one. It gave work to the unemployed Canaan. He also told of the humble becomes effective.
teen authorized to spend $250,000. less Union Telegraph Company an
In
substance,
the
program
is
a
and loads of fun to the younger set but effective service of a charactei
Portland Breakwater
compromise between the respective ten percent, of its roads and trails nounced the establishment of a sepa
A lighted buoy has been placed in Many were seen skiing and toboggan known as Johnny Appleseed, who. proposals of Senator Kitchen of fund for moving the station from rate district organization for those
May We Suggest—
the lower harbor to mark the sunken ing Not so good for the motorist as in spite of ridicule, persisted in Presque Isle and Representative Otter Cliffs to Big Moose Island States O W. Hellberg of Portland
giving
away
and
planting
appleseeds
in
many
instances
cars
had
to
be
formerly
district
manager
for
Maine
barge Biwabik. It is a flashing rec
This authorization was put into the
in several of the States of the Mid Friend of Skowhegan. Senate and Interior Department supply bill last end New Hampshire, has been ap
towed or shoveled out.
and can be seen from this station.
House chairman of the Ways and
dle
West.
He
gave
his
whole
life
in
The
German
liner
Dresden
arrives
On Feb 14 we watched the activi
Bridges committee It satisfies the year on an amendment sponsored by pointed to the newly created position j
ties of the boat raft and diver to in Portland Thursday night of last this simple service among the early demands of Gov. Brann in that it Senator Frederick Hale. Work on ot district superintendent Supervi
settlers
in
this
section.
Three
week.
The
ship
passed
in
by
Portland
locate the anchor lost by the collier
eliminates all direct taxation for the Rockefeller road proper probably rion is shifted from New York to
Black Paint. Clarence Willard ot Head Light around sunset and docked States have now erected monuments road purposes; it has been endorsed will not begin until the static n Is Portland.
to honor this man who was not
BEACON Sl Kbh'I
BOSTON, MASS.
at
the
State
Pier.
Loading
started
It will now be possible for Mr HellSouth Portland was the diver.
by the organized motorists; it meets moved to its new location and for
immediately and 10.000 barrels ol ashamed to serve.
berg
to
visit
the
telegraph
office
in
malities
connected
with
the
acquisi

the
desires
of
the
Grange
bloc
as
On the evening of Feb. 9 the Nortn Maine apples were loaded into the
The Scoutmaster discussed the
German Lloyd liner Dresden passed holds. There was no delay and the Scout laws and described the activi to secondary road construction; and tion of the Ogden property adjacent Rockland frequently, and to mak? a
detailed study of the wire problems
in bv this station to the state pier U ship sailed out past the light around ties of his troop. He further pleaded it offers the customary special road to Otter Cliffs are accompl^hed.
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